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EDITORIAL.
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CHAUTAUQUA, N. Y., FRIDAY, AUGUST 9, 1889.

130 many 'fa-

not widely separated, in different towns or cities. The sympathy of the different churches in this movement,
obvious advantage is that by uniting, reduced faro and and all such evidences of the feeling of brotherhood.
boau:d can be secured, and thus many enabled to attend
the assemblies who would not otherwise find it possible. Primary Teachers' In mentioning the Normal Sunday
Another advantage which the experience of the Brook- Class. School work in thew columns, one

lyu Union permits us to urge, and which may be here yery important feature WM omitted, the Printery

mentioned, is that lectures aml occasional entertain- 'Teachers' class, which is held every morning at 9 o'clock

mente may be. provided for the large numbers comprised in the Hall of Philosophy. . This is apart front the Un:

In several circles, when individual circles would not be ion proper, and is under the efficient direction of Mm.
. S.able to secure them for themselves. Last year the J Ostrander, of Brooklyn, N. Y., who has given

members of the Brooklyn .Atisembly or Union, which much attention to methods of primary teaching, and
has hadnumbers some twenty circles, observed together Vesper wide experience in the instruction of printery

Services on several occasious; they were given a num- teachers. ller chitin in connection with the Brooklyn

ber of lectures on a variety of subjects; celebrated three Smiley School Union numbered last year Koine hand-'smMemorial Days to the iambi; and met occasionally for red teachers. It i a mistake to suppose that one

social purposes. This union has been most successful can teach infants, however alight one's knowledge of

in every way, and &ties geographically near one an-
s the subject, to be taught or the methods of teaching.

other will do well to follow this 'model. A similar ex- Certain gitalificatious of heart are nre-requisite, but
arecuraba to the one of this year was made la not all-sufficient. The best of intentions Will not

the Brooklyn people, and thouginmany inconveniences
st year by

atone for ignorance, or always supply the best means of

and mishaps befell the passengers. on their trip hither communicating thoughts, Inefficient or careless work
'

on that occasion, tile ardor of the Chautauquana was unworthy grad ,unpardonable when
cilities are afforded for instruction and guidance.. Let

uot in the least daMpened, and they have come back in
teachersstill larger numbers, this time incurring no unpleasant

in the primary department, and others who

experiences. May their enjoymentof the Assembly be
may sometime teach rnthia or other departments, take
advantagemore than commensurate with the diatance'they have

Of the oppertunity offered. Superintendents

come and with the millibars they have brought.
and ministers will .also do well to look into these meet-
lags of instruction and conference.

. Usages The first course of Chautauqua University
*adorn. Extension lectures, iu which alt.the sev- '89 With one accord the C. L. S. C. world at

eral requirements of the plan .marked out are being
arms. Chautauqua. has stepped asido and, given

complied with,.la being given by Dr. R. T. Ely on the
the "right of way" to the '89s. From now until the

labor problem, at the Hall of Philosophy. Such a 21st of August they are the. "Four Hundred" of that

comics contemplates the attendance of the student upon
great organization. It is evident that the '89's propose
t

' the lectures, the reading of required books, and au ex-.
o accept their "life calling" without hesitation.

&initiation (if the student chooses) on the lectures and
Already over one hundred members have reached the
grounds,

required readings. The students are provided with an
and .every boat brings more. : -At the meeting

,,
annotated bibliography (not only for required readings,

of the dust; on Wednesday fifteen states were repro-

but for a more extensive course of reading which they
seated. To show how wide the clase is spread over the

.CII

lowed and preserved in outline. Besides, the lecturer

are urged, but not compelled to take later), and further
globe the decorating committee has been trying to

with a syllabus of each lecture by which it may be t
'secure flags from those states and etauttriem in WIIIol-

' '
members reside. The flags of forty-two *states are new

'

engages to answer question's front the students. This
in the hands of the committee here at Chautauqua

;

is a sample of the course of lectures which Chautauqua
waiting the light of Recognition Day. From Japan

is ready to institute in every town where domed is
where one hundred persons will receive diplomas this

shown for it. University extension is a currying of the
year, a flag has come also. Other countries are te.be
heard trout. The chum halt been the rec.' ipient or two

opportunities in one or more special lines of study to
university among the people, giving its advantages and beautiful banners, one given by the circle at Mendota,

Ill., showing the class motto, anti another the gift
pontoon hundreds or thotiaands of miles from u first- '

of
class university or college. It is anew feature of Chau- banner.

the ION of Rochester, N. Y.a conventional claH

tauqua. It supplements the C. L. S. C. work, though ........._

entirely apart.from it. It introduces the personal ele- ellAUTACqUA University, bays Dr. Il. B. Adams, is

ment in the instruction which has heretofore been not a novel institution. Tito old University of Bologna.

:given, except at the summer schools, through corres- founded over 800 years ago, wats of this type. There
I' spondellee, text book and lesson paperm.. Let Chau- were no elaborate buildings, no campus, etc. 'The eta-

tauquans look luto this work and endeavor to secure dents came to the town, engaged lodging, and subscrib-

for the people of their resPective' WWI», the benefits of ed for certain courses. The teachers were itinerant

the learning of the universities and colleges. .
lecturers, going from Bologna to Padua, from Padua to

tizamid soon, lecturing wherever they could lied au
Protestant Episcopal One year ago la Chautauqua So. ,Vice

audience. To-day there is a revival of this old uiliver-
' Headquitters. clety of Episcopalians was organ-

ized unid a building site secured With u view to the-
bit) spirit; the universities are being planted, umong

erection of a Church Houle sometime in the future.
tile people; and education is being curried around tu

No further steps were taken until last ednesdayeven-
our ibero like groceries.

.

.

Pig, when an informal. meeting 'of the membera of this "THERE Is but one true aristocracy in all the World

chureh wastalled for the discussion of future action in and it its rather odd that the only place in which that

. the matter. Dr. Carstentien, who presided in the ab- fact is recognized ha Chinaand that is the aristocracy

Hence of Judge.' Brodie, the president of.the association, of character enriched by. learning." Bishop Potter 'in

invited an expressiou of opinion and found it quite Forum.

. .

where there are c rc es, e t ier in the same city, or, if Pears. .Chautauque welcomes all Such 'algae ofthe

unanimens in favor of immediate building. The con-
siderable fauna which were then and there pledged, and

emoklya The second excursion to Chautauqua of the the additional resources available, gave assurance that
Chautauqua& Brooklyn Chautauqua Assembly, brought the Home will be erected soon, perhaps at once. The

800 people to these grounds on Tuesday, most of building will consist of a large reatling-room and an
whom were members of its various circles. This large oratory so arranged that both may be thrown into one
excursion suggests one of the advantages and the advis- when needed. The Plan will permit of the addition of
ability of forming unions, such as the Brooklyn Union, parlors, etc., when their necessity or couvenience ap- --- Bishop YoUs, while out rowing just °off the point

yesterdaynfternomt, caught a pickerel.,ithich weighed
ever live peunds.

The members of the recent excursion of the Brook-
lyn Chautauqua Assembly are conlially invited to
attend a meeting to be held this (Friday) evening, at 7
o'clock, at Normal Ball. Chancellor Vincent and
Principal Hurlbut will extend a 'greeting to the mem-
bers.

The l'relbyterians have purchased lot 460 and twenty
feet of lot 405 on Palestine avenue, acmes from the Am-
phitheater. They intend erecting at once a two story
Inoue building fifty by fifty feet squarain which to hold
their meetings, receptions, etc. The frame building
now on the lot will be moved to the rear and used for a
time as a dwelling house.

DRIFT OF THE DAY.

PRICE Fouu CENTH

, .

The Chautauqua nine dmfeatol thi) .iioto yesterday
15 to 2. Mr. Stagg umpired the game.

Mm. Ewing will give-a lesson ou salad making, Sat-
urday morning at 9 o'clock. Admission tlfty etude.

:The newsboys roll the Haute of Dr. Gunsaultis as a
Sweet morsel upon their tongues, as it were. One
youngster yesterday morning seemed 'exceedingly loath
to part with it. His shout ran tainething ' this:
"Chautauqua Assembly Ilerald herek ,All about Dr.
Guattatilus-ua-um-sua-sez lecture." ;

l'asnerby to little girl playing is snail; pik : What is
your *lame, little boy ? ,

Little yiti, (indignantly): My name is Luella Curse%
and I usn a girl.

There are no connections with Brocton from Mau-
tauquastation. Pereents going must or west on the
Lake Shore will leave Mayville at 6:45 u. ta., for Broc-
ton. This is the best connection that can be matte.
Passengers going east or west lathe p. m on the Lake
Shore must leave the Pier at 11:30 a. ro. forPoint Chau-
tauqua and take the C. L. R. R. from thereto Brecton.-
Those going east will arrive in Buffalo it 8:30 P. na. A
train Wait% Brocton fez the went at 8:08 p. in. The find
train arrives at tite Chautauqua station from James-
town at 10:25 a. in. The second train arrives from the
same place at 5:10 p. in. and makes connections at May-
Vill3 with train from Wooten.

Mim Skimmer : llave you seen the charcoal sketch I
have been making? It is just perfectly beautiful.

Miss Newcomer: No; where is itdo let me see it
Miss Skimmer : Oh; Mr. Knaufft haan't quite tin-

hiked it yet.

The 'rennin Tournament will afford many exhibitions
of .good playing thin year, all u number uf excellent
players will contest for the prizes. W. L. Thecher, of
Yale, has won a long list of prizes in the lain few years,
and stands a good chance to add another. Among
other skilful players on the grounds may be mentioned
Mr. Tulcott, of New York, Mr. Robeson, of Elmira,
Mr. Kent, of Yale, and Mr. George.Vincent, and bey-
eral of the ball player% are also gtaxi with the rac-
quet.'

1 WWI going tu bay it was perhaps istralge to you tu)
think of the Greeks getting their religion in a theater.
Perhaps if you would remember that you ',matinee
come here lino au amphitheater. to, get Your religion,
it would not went HO strange to Au. TION is not an
amphitheater, but u theater. 'Au amphitheater
'round, two half-eirclea joined, two Gleaners fastened
together, end you are coming here hito a real theater.
unit I know of no building more 'like a Greek theater
than this. As you come here to receive the highest
instruction in morals, so they went to the theater to
receive instruction in their religioil.L./Wohoffy.
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THE CHAUTAUQUA PERIODICALS

CHAUTAUQUA ASSEMBLY HERALD,
VOL. XIV.

Organ of the Chautauqua Amami*ly.
Aa eight-page paper. published daily at Chautauqua.Thirty numbers in the volume.

Subscription price ValIn clubs ut five Of more to tmeaddiess, each..

THE CHAUTAUQUAN, VOL,. X.
er.Gtns ocrosait, til.

en of the Chile:Unglue Literary sad Scientific, Circle.
A Liteatry Magazine of the First OM..Iintroascau AND LtrestAny.

SCHOMIIPIC *WO PHILOSOPHICAL.
RILIGIOUS AND PRACTICAL.

Subscription price gazaaIn ClUb Ot ...re to one Adams, each . . LetsAddress
Di. T. L. noon. Edit... sit Prefrrieter.

hIRRIIVILLIL PA.
During Angutt address Chatdat.qra, ChantessfsaCe.. N. 1, Mier that date. Meadville. Pa.
No *rim la authorised to canvass for ma:L.441~to the CHAUTAUQUA AS$10111ILT HIRALCO ca Oweenemas.

HISTORY OF THE DAY.

TiftlitSDAY, Atm. 8.

Everybody studying the Bible,in Amplii-
theatei and Halls, while the little Tim-
othy's work diligently away in the Tour
ple.The women wonder how they
can make banes homelike. First look to
your own, then lend a few hints to your
ignorant neIghbors.W bat will make
more noise than a chorus under Dr. rai-
nier? (Answer analogous to a similar clan-
ical conundrum proposed by Socrates to
Plato, 411 II. C.) A thousand. joitrin
familiar hymns and fervent prayer.

Another phase of Greek life pro-
waited by our i:aported lecturer, (Chau-
tauqua's Only and Unequalled). The
Greeks as poots,brators, musicians, Heidi»
tors, architects and painters, revealed in
their workm.--The final and climactic
effort of ti unsaid us. Time vast audience ap-
gaited to the echo hie eloquent eipression
of a sentiment common to most mindit.
Time qualities and 6ifts of the poet, pain-
ter and orator are happily mixed in tide
genius of tlie pulpit.Father Skelloy
smiles inem. him numerous patrons of
arehavlogy. .Tho Museum begins ti) tell
ite antique, but not yet antiquated,
stories o'er.-----Excursion rates for trip
through Palestino. Special excursion
trains to Jeruaaleni on Tuesdays and
Thursdays. All trains start fmin .loppa
al. 4 p. in. Embrace thin opportunity.
IV.. J. S. Ostrander general passenger
agent.The Economist digit for the
nxits of time labor problem.------1A Round
Table "Quiz." The quizzer quizzed.

New class headquarters ready for
occupancy. Each chow to have attection
of the Aniphitheater. :--Mr. Sherwood
gives his third recital.The Band
coatinue their molodies.--Itagan
"rapes in" the crowd (at any rato ropes
were visible atemt the Amphitheater,
bat not nettled to keep crowd in). A
very interesting performance.--
"And then they homeward W01111 their

weary way
Mid leave the world to darkness ami tome." ,

1,F.CTUI-IES By DR. 0USSAIILUS.

Beginning with to-mormvr morning the
lectures delivered by Her. P. W. Gun-
saulus, at Chautauqua, Will be
printed in the ANSIIMIILT HERALD. To-
morrow, Saturday's, piper, will contain
"The Preacher in time Middle Ages,
Chrysostom;" Monday's paper, "The
Monk in the Middle Ages, Benedict:"
Tueaday'.8 paper, "The King in the
Middle Ages, Charlemagne:" Wednea-
day's paper, "Time Pope in the Middle
Agee, Hildebrand 6"

C. L. S. C. HATTERt4.

'80's meet every Manday at lise o'clock.
The C. L. 8. C. class of '84 will hold a

meeting this evening al their class cob-
tage at 6:45. Let all be prompt.

'88's meet at seven o'clock tonight in
the West end of the Hall of Philosophy.

'92's meet at 680 to-night in the east
end of the Hall of Philcoophy.

Persons Intending to Join the class of

CHAUTAUQUA AßSEM1LY HERALD.

'96 shout(' call at the O. L. S,. 0. office
and leave their names and report 'them-.
wolves at the very earliest meeting.

Pioneer Hall has' boon repaired and is
now opon to all members of the class of
'82. There will be Borne ono present in
the clam' building every,day, from eight
to SIX o'cleek, to receive members of the
elms.

At the Round Table last evening,
circles were represented from Maine,
Now Hampshire, Vermont and Rhode
Island. There wore Oromprosonted from
Massachueetta, and One from Canute-.
ticut.

A meeting of.the claim of '83 was hold
in the Amphitheater last evening. Seven
states of the Union, and Canada, were
represented. Considerable enthusiasm
WAS manifested. A brief meeting will
be held this evening in the Hall of Phil-
osophy at the close of the Round Table.
All member; are urgently requested to
attend.

AN is customary, the graduating class,
Nth, will decorate time Amphitheater for
Recognition Day Kervices, and the '00's
the Hall of Philosophy. It will be well
for time claeses to remember that the
earlier time preparatione are begun the
more satisfactory will be the results.

A most enjoyable meeting of the class
of '90 was hold last evening in the Con-
gregational House, about 30 membere be-
ing present. Miss Kimball kindly gave
time class a talk on '00's doings and road a
number of intereating foreign letters.
Aineng these was one from a member in
Micmtiesia who, though she receiver; her
mail but once a year, keeps the C. L S.
C. fire brightly burning. Another letter
Caine from India. After the talk Miss,
Kimball hold an informal recoption, the
members being introduced fm her. We
understand that time 'Dire ore already ink-
ing action in regard to a reception.

- _

PERSONAL.

Dr. P. 11. !hewer and witeof Westfield,
N. Y.. visited Chautatmita yesterday.

Mr. A. M. Martin, General .Secretary
of the ti: L. S. (I., is with hie family at
303 Vincent IIV011110.

l)r. I J Covert, of Pittaburgh, Pa.,
who is locatod at 240 Terrace avenue, hi
here for his teeth annual vialt.

Rev. A. R. Rich, pastor of the it.
ChUrch at Grove City, Pa., IS with hie
Lenity at No. ft58 Roberts avenue.

Rev. M. Van Loar, D.D.. pastor of the
Presbyterian Church In Freeport, La.,
is at No. 254 llownian avenue.

Mr. R. T. Wiley, of Elizabeth, Pa.,
editor of the Elizabeth Herald, is at the
Hawthorne cottage, mi Roberta avenue.

Wm. E. Sherwood Esq., end wife, of
Cleveland. Ohio, are at the, Spencer NA-
tago, on Valentino avenue.

Misses Jennie and Dora O'Neil, of
Elizabeth, Pa., am at time Hawthorne
cottage on Roberts avenue.

Col. De LaVergne, a atockinatt of Colo..
redo Springs, with his wife and two sons
is at Belvidere cottage.

b. Rankin, Esq., a leadinglawyerof
Columbus. Ohio, and wife, are at Gale
cottage.

Mr. J. W. Tucker and wife of Spring-
bore, Pa., are at their cottage on the cor-
ner of Waugh and Wythe avenues.

Prof. William II. Sherwood and wife,
of New York, are registered at the Al-
dine on Simpson avenue.

Rev. E. P. Hubbell, of Wellsville, N.
Y., i member of the GeneimeConference,
le at the Chamberlain cottage, 287 nod-
ding avenue.

Mrs. Sarah D. La Petra, of Washing-
ton, D. C., a lady prominent in temper-
ance and benevolent work, le at the Al-
dine on RIMpii011 avenue.

Rev. O. G. McDowell, pastor of the
Presbyterian Ohurch, of NewBethlehem,
Pa., in here for two weeks, at the Long-
fellow cottage.

Mr. if. A. Moore and wife arrived yes-

terday hvan the Wisconsin Aseembly,
and are at Dr. II. Il. Moore's cottage,134
Roberts avenue.

Ro'. It. O. Smith, pastor of the M. It
Church at Conneautvillo, Pa., !shore with
bis family for the season, at their new cot-
tage, 244 Bliss avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. David lIoyt and dough-
ters Misses Maggie and Lillian, and Miss
Jennie McElroy, of Brooklyn, N. Y., are
stopping at the Stanton on hillier avenue.

Rev. T. F. Wright, a professor in the
Now-Church Theological School, at Cans-
bridge, Mass., is at the Muncie cottage,
No. 271 North avenue, accompanied by
his wife.

WALKS AND TALKS.

I asked Dr. 'Chios Euebuske to tell, tne
something about the Ling system of
gymnastics. Ito described it as a most,
philosophical system of physical train-
hug in the interest of all the different
degrees of strength and physical abili-
ty of both flexes and various ages. For
every day is practiced a series of move-
ments in a certain succession, the theory
of which is one of the main characteris-
tics of this system. In accordance with
this theory, all parts of the body are
moderately stimulated without increas-
ing the exertion of any to the point, of
fatigue. The training begins with move-
ments which are so easy and maturate
that they can be executed by any indi-
vidual, and are pursued through progres-
sive movements which approach each
other so closely that anybody who by prae
lice has mastered one of them is prepared
for the one next in force. Ling succeed-
ed iii making the government of Sweden
appreviate his theory, and a royal ineti-
tution wa.s established at Stockholm for
the purpose of teaching his .system, and
it has since been introduced into Ger-
many. Austria, Russia, France,,, Eng-
land, and many other countries. In
England a Swedish professor Is superin-
tendent of phyeical training in the pub-
he :schools with' it salary from the govern-
ment. In Paris last Juno a congress of
physical culture was held in connection
With the World's Fair, and 10,000 young
gymnasts exhibited the results of their
training. Fifty young men represented
tito Ling system, and carried off seven of
the prizes, 0110 Of which was a cerotes of
gold. Through Dr. Euebuske the sys-
tem was introduced last winter into the
Adelphi Academy of 13rooklyn, and he
represents it at Chautauqua; The rap-
idly increasing interest in the Ling eye-
tom makes it worthy the study of
interested in physical training.

I had a talk with .irtev. I'. G. Cook, who
has had an unusual ministerial expert-
ewe. ¡lo has been engaged in Sunday
school and mission -work in thecity of
Buffalo for the greater part of fifty years.
Re organized a County Sunday School
Atisonlation many years before there was
any .state organization. After a theo-
logical COMO in Auburn Seminary, and
a short pastorate,ho writ induced, in INA,
ti.) return to Buffalo and resume his mis-
aloe mirk. He was elected. secretary and
city missionary of the Young Mon's
Christian Association, with the privilege
Of selecting his own field and doing the
work in his own way, and with the ex-
ception of three years sean army chap-
lain, has been at it ever since. As the
work developed he went on the street,
and rattled $20,000 for a mission church.
For thirty years he has worked among
the poor of the city, and gathered thous-
ands into his church, and has done a
workihat would not have been done bythe churches. The Buffalo homo for
the Friendlesi, and Ingleside, a homo for
fallen women, are a'. direct outgrowth of
his iv er an son, :

ton, D. C., a lady prominent In tempdr- s ork. In his Mission church he has
the largest Society of Christian Endeavor
in time city. He has spent bis life in
Working among the poor, and, although
venerable with age, proposes to continue
the . Work, holding three services every
Sabbath, and reaching thousande who
would otherwise remain outside tit the
influence of the church.

11181111\ 1111111111111

DAILY FIXTURES.
A. M.
8:00--Womates Club (Hall).
8:09Normal (Nbrnial Hall).
8:00--Boys' and Girls' Cla8S (Temple).
9:00--Choms Drill (Amphitheater).
9:00Children's Calisthenics (Gymna

sium).
9:00Intermediate Class (Tetnpie).
9:00Primary Teachers' Clatia Ilan of

Philosophy). '9:00 Ailvaneed Normal (Normal ¡hall).
10:00Devotional Service lAmpliithe-

ater.
I 1:00-Publle. Sesalon :(Amphitheater)..P.
WO-1'11141e Session (Amphitheater).
8:3Musoum Lecture.
4:00University Lectures (Mil of

Philosophy).
4:00Choms Drill (Ansphitheater).
4:00Models. I'alestine: Monday,Wed-

'Imlay and Friday. lemsalem:
Tuenday, Thursday and Saturday.

lit0O-C. L. S. C. Meetings (hail of
I'hilosophy).

8:00Public Session (Amphitheater).

NOTES.'

O Members of the Ilmoklyn excursion.
are requested to meet at Normal Hail at
7 this evening.

Mr. Prank Board appears to-morrow in
the role of a scientist. He will perform
some marvelous and entirely novel exper-
intents.

Dr. Harper's "Bible Studies" at 8 a.
m. in the Amphitheater will continue
until Wednesday morning, August 14.

The Museum lecture by Rev. C. M.
Westlake to-day will describe "Egypt.
and its Antiquities." 'tour, ZOO.

Rev. J. K. Ostrander lectures to-day at
4 upon the "Model of Pilestine."

The meeting of college men, graduates
and undergraduates, announced for yes-
terday, will be held to-day at 10 in the
!fell of Philosophy. The subject

.,'
:of It

college banquet will be discussed.

PROGRAM!

OP PIANO RNOMPAL IV Net. W. N. ell airooil As.
Plya o'utoca vine avenge° sio ma Timms.

loodifin RaffMenuett. from Suite in ir.oli 71*Gorge la-atertat fraseactetreFugue, B minor-
Robert ScAseocnuo--Roonanzs, P sharp. op. 28.
!Ads* ton BeethoeenSonate,C nol nor, op.1111..

Last piano Sonata.
Moyer sounreasmenusti. B Est. ole. 111.
Anton itetaasteesSereeafie. D oP INLUs* PrAonstmo-11 maim

DEPARTMENT OF INSTRUCTIoN,

DETAILED PROGRAM OF PUBLIC Ex-
ERCISES.

FrIday, August 9.
A. aa.

110:00DevoUonal Hour. Dr. B. R.
11:00tocture: "Society, Art, and Re-

8:00Bible Study. "Isaiah." Dr. W. .R.

8:09ifeman's Club. "Wombn an d

. "pion in Modem (ireece." Prof.

Harm. (Amp.)

J. P. Mahaffy. (Amp.)

Public Schools." (11a11.)

Adams. (Amp.)

P. R
MO.Lecture with Expe r 1 ut t s."Science hied° Eitey." Prank Bawd.
COOLecture 111.1 "Industrial Evils.

and their Remedies." Dr. I?. T. Mg.

5:00C. Ii. S. O. Round Table. (Hall.)
7:00Twilight Lamed. Rogers' Band.Motel plasm)
$00Illustrated Lecture. "Ramblings.In Rome." Mr. H. H. Ragan.

!Amp.)

Saturday, August 10.A. If.
IWOBible Study. "Isaiah." Dr: IV. R.Harper. (Amp.)
8:00Woman's Club. "Women and thePublic Scheele." (Hall.)

10:00Devotional ¡tour. Dr, D. .M.Adams. (Amp.)
1h00Lecture. "The Irish Question."

Prof. J. P. Mahaffy, of Dublin,
(Amp.)

P. M.
11:110--C,oneert Under Awe of Dr. Pal-mer. Chorus, Band, and Soloists.

(Amp.)
11:00--Leetore IV. "Industrial Evils andtheir Remedies (continued)." Dr.R. T. Ely. (Anip.)
7:00Twilight Concert. Rogers' Band.(Pier.)
8:00Illustrated Lecture. "Belgium

and Holland." Mr. H. II. Ragan.
(Amp.)
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About two years 40 the NOW Tort papers
.gey an Interesting amount or a great work
thai was commeneed with the hope of no prow-
hug to be of Immense Importances to their pop.
aloes elites. Tho work, In a word, was the en-
lamina and &opening of the channel by which
vessels came to Ite harbor. Congress had ap-
propygoted won hundred and, ally thougand
dollars for this purpose, so that large yawed.
mud not wait'for high water to &at them over
goody Hook bar, either In going out or coming
In: Commercial men considered this a simple,
and a comparatively InexpensIvo work. But

beater and a greater work was plenned whoa
an Institute was organised on this very ground
so carry out Christs last command. There
was Do locution as to the west woo to bo
-cured If the work was carried forward In the
spirit of Him who gave the command. Tho
blessing of God has rested upon it from the
ant.

Among the many bright tights to eo woo in
the Chautauqua Ormament year by year, none
shine more brilliantly than the Missionaries-
the men and the women who have given them-
selves and an their belongings to the service
of Him who dial on Calvary. Those, and the
workers In the homo churches moot at

Chautauquato contribute and receive oommon ben-
efit from oomparleou of views and experiences
in dealing with problems uf evangelism and
church life. A careful reading of each year's
topics will show how.prectleal, numerous, in,
Important they are. Were II necessary to prove
that Chautauqua Is a place of sattiotified de-
light, In which Christian workers manifest that
they love, not their own regiment loss, but the
gees. t tinny more, we need only say that the
executleo committee of this Institute is com-
posed of twelve adulators reprosontIng as
many denominations In the United States and
Canada. These clergymen and the three lady
secretarios labor together with a perfect unity
of mind sud heart, recognizing their common
Father sud his service, the common hope, and
the ¡summon homo they expect to outer by sad
by.

In tills way, the Chautsiuqua Missionary In-
stitute provides every needful facility for con-
femme and co-operation with men and women
of other bodies, and for drawing closer tho
helpful Um of counsel sud common work
among all denomination*. Tho design of the
founder was to bring together workers of Elko

, principles, alum sud holes, that they might Set

and nowt upon each other for their own do-
vehement In Christian eurtloo, and that this
influence and example might stimulate otheni
to go forwent in Chrhit's sersloe, ensured of
et100088.

This, and more than this, Is being mane-
plIshed. For, not only have the conferences
afforded lueroaaed light. in one direction, and a
healthful stirring up la another, but pn.rolous
seed has been aown In hearts for the Centime,
and the preparation for a life-work corn-
meneed. This Institute does not computes her
offerings In dollars .id cents, but she la rich
In Lancets more precious than lists of names
or columna of figures, for her mission Wool
for an age but fee all time. The oonforonea
are woloomed, not only for tho opportunities
they afford of learning more of tho sublime eel-
once of missions, but siso because ono has the
pleasure of seeing and hearing mon and women
ling known by report, and whom, though
not having somewe love for their work's sake-
Last year It WOO our privilege to see sud hoar
Bishop Taylor, ofwhere shall we say P Of
everywhere. But we can truthfully call him
the nil:Woman of the Dark Ountinent, as he
leads all American moieties In tho number of
lulPorted helpers,. having snore than one bun-
dred, ad of natives, seventy-six. Dr. J1111101

McCauley, and his gifted wife, of
Japan, Rev. Dr. Condit and his wife,
missionaries to tho Chineeo In Cantonese
Mrs. and Mies Fullerton, of India, Dr. Josiah
Strong and Miss' Gilbert, gave such facts and

.statistles as' ought to arouse even lover dr
our own country to earnest efforts of mind,
heart and bend to free It from present sud
threatened cells. A fore plosion was enjoyed
one tuanleg In hairlike Mrs. Aldea, better
known to her thousands of routers as °Pansy,"
read an original story. It was a missionery
nor'/, in which the deepest Interesting man-
Ifontoil OF Wife audience of mon and women.
In most pleasing manner she anewored the
old cavils against missions, and caused light
to break In through God's wonder-working
provident)°, so that her barons were made lo
realize that all that Is needed apart from
divino tenet:nee is love to souls.
()We have left but little room in this report to

, repeat °chow which haw° come lo us from the
Chautauqua Missionary Instituto of 1888. One

writer says: et cause back from the Matsu-
qua, Mission-Institute with greater trust In

401AUTAIIINUA IIISSIOURY
Tunes, 11,... ),I

'

, CHAUTAUQUA ASSEMBLY HERALD.,

MAW' grace and a deePer araimulidoixwith
pertains souls." Another wettest "I woo
tOPhautaequa with a heavy burden, because I
Was sa 000 who Is sowing, among thorns,
prophesying ratify bones, but the rock was
Smitten at those conforenoes, and its streams
have refreshed my souL" Onomore. it medical
missionary writes, faith I crossed the
leas to help and heal those sed-ftwed women;
their bunions are .heavy, for they know not
yet the Burden Barer. Will you nos this
year plead for me and for them as you gather
for primeval' the Cheutanqua Miseionary
stituto to

Thee° are only a tow extracta from a large
bundle of earned, testimony to tito value, of .

tito Chautauqua Missionary Instituto, whose
chief mission in the behalf of Christ is to
communicate his dying love to tat men.

The °Deers of the Chautauqua Missionary
Instituto for 1889 aro as follows :

President, Lewis Miller, Esq.
Canceller, Bishop John II. Vincene
SecretariesMrs. W. Hoffman, Williams-

port, Pa.; Mrs. D. A. Cunningham, wheelie,.
W. Va.; Mrs. B. T. Vincent, Akron, Ohio.

gzseeet 0011.111141211.

Methodist Episcopal, Rev. C. C. Mothbe,
D.D., Now York City; Presbyterian, Rey. D.
A. Cunningham, D.D., Wheeling, W.Va.; Bap-
tist, Rev. J. A. Broadus,D.D., Lexington. Ky.;
Congregational, Roe. C. C. Croegan, D.D., Syr-
Souse, N. Y.; United Protbyterian, Rev. D. A.
McClanahan, D.D., Allegheny City, Ps.; United
Brethren, Rev. D. Berger, D.D., Dayton, O.;
Canada Methodist, Rev. A. Sutherland, DM,
Toronto, Canada; Southern Methodist, Dr. J.
H. Carlisle, Spartansburg, a C.; Southern
Presbyterian, Rev. E. II. Rutherford, D.D.,
Paria, Ky.; Lutheran, Rev. G. L. Shoddo,D.D.,
Columbus, O.; Protestant Episcopal, blev. J.11.
Grammer, D.D., Baltimore, Md.

Topics for tho Conference of too.
OlInnItAL 0014niustons.

I. What tho Bible captor Malone.
I. Words from Home Missionaries.
8. Miesiodary Literature as an Agent In tee

Promotion of Missions.
4. The Duty of Protestant America In the

Beangelisation of the World.
wousn's tentrenseelle.

1. The Relation of Prayer to the. Work of
Missions.

11. Words from Foreign Missionaries.
8. The Cultivation of the Missionary Spirit

Among Children.
4. How to Awaken and Sustain a ' Wider In-

tercet in Minh= among all Minot

INTERMEDIATE CLASS, YESTERDAY.

The class met in Children's Temple at 9 a. m.
After opening exercises Dr. Vincent gave tour
questions concerning study of the Bible, vis:
Tbe coming, the authority, tho °entente and
the study (of the Word). Under the coming
was Included (1) the aim to giro us (a) doc-

trine. (b) reproof, (e) correction, and (d) in-
struction.

(2) The Plan Included /al a divino history,
(bringing Christ), [b] to which we should give
studious surrendered faith.

48] This Record was written la] In 6 coon-
tries, (hi through 16 centuries, to] in 8 lan-
guages, VII by 86 writersIn 64 books.

As to its trenslation, there was drat the Samar-
itan Pentateuch from drat° fourth century, D.

C., the Septuagint, or O. T., Into Greek, 27811. C.

(probably the translation used by our Savior),
next, the Angle Besets Wagmentsfrom
to 14th centudes A. D.. followed by

Bodo's version, King Alfred's, Matthew's
Bible, Geneva Bible, Bishops' Bible, and Klee
James' version, 1611, A. D.

Tho above formed the basis of Rev. B. T.
Vincent's very excellent drill for the Interim-
diste claw.

BOYS' AND GIRLS' MEETING.

At 8 o'clock yesterday morning thelittle
folks promptly found their places in the Chit-
dron's Temple, anxious for what wee to follow.
After repeating Apostles' Creed In concert,
followed a sonk, amompanied by cornet, organ

and piano. Rev. 11, T. Vincent offered lama
Warn', Dr. Vincent gave a beautiful Illus.
tratIon of the Bible In the form of a orals With

tour °Whys," via.:
' I. Why did the Book come t

Why do we believe II
What is In It?

4. How do we study It Y
Re compared it all to Goda love as bridge

over which he came to us. Alternate reading
Of quotations from tho little Chautauqua Twee
Book, with main words for the children to re-
member about the BibleInspiration, prop-

oration and translation.
Prof. Frank Board, whom the children al-

ways welcome, gave a beautiful chalk talk
about light and darkness.

WOMAN'S CLUB YESTERDAY MORI.
ING.

. .
Ito subject submitted for diseusakia at the.

meeting of the Women's Club VesterdaY
morning In/ Home-Maktnie:-How-to Teach
the Ignoren." This was tutrodueed and out-
Rood be Mrs.. Emily Huntington Miller. She
suggested means of carrying the knowledge of
housekeeping, 000king,,ete., Into the bornes ot
the poor. Mfr. La Petro, of Washington,
D. C., spoke of the °Hope and Help" charity
organisation of her city, and the methods and
extent of the work carried on by this society.
Those present had the pleasures of listening to
Mrs. Bishop Fose, who spoke In regard to

theWoman's Christian Associption and the Wet-
man's Exchange, of.Minneapolls, Minn.

- - _ -^

A Good Record.
Miss H. 11. Freeman, of Los Angeles, WV

foals, who is a pupil on the stenogreph
reporting machine, in Prof: Bridges School
of Shorthand, hero at Chautauqua, having
taken but seventeen daily lessons under Miss
Retta Eaton, the teacher, reported Afinen
hundred words of the exercises on the opening
night, Tuesday, and passed them over to Miss
Eaton, who read them with utmost case, and
twitted them into full, clear and perfect sun-
Seneca, Jun as they were written., What pupil
after but seventeen lessons could do better.

The Presbyterian Headquarters.
Pyle Presbyterians propose to snot 'sub-

Manila' building for their headquarters al
Chautauqua, and there Mourne talk Of Its be-
log outdoor stone. The building fund Is at
the general °Mee In the Hotel Athenteum
where cash can be left or subscribers to the
fund can note their home addresses and remit
when called upon by tho treasurer of the fund,
Mr. E. A. Skinner, president of the Westeelid,
N. Y., National Hank.

Mr. Shernood's Recitals. .
Mr. Sherwood's floc .o'clock recitals ut the

Temple continue to increase in igloos% and
enthusiasm. The prognms aro of a rare or-
der, embracing all schools, both them of the
old masters and modern component, and de'
mend the broadest artistic conceptions and
the highest degree of pilule vertuoslty. In
yesterday's§ program Mr. Sherwood and Mr.
Kelso substituted °The Happy Ileturn," by
Ildgar H. Hiterwood, for tho first duct.

RAMBLES IN ITALY.

Mr. H. II. Regan was greeted by an IMMOnnO
audience hut night In the Amphitheater. His
lecture, Rambles in Italy, was well presented,
his deacriptions good, and the pictures clear
and beautiful. Views were shown of the mala
point* of interest In Verona, eltY founded
by the Etruscans; Turin, the most regularly
laid out city in Europe; Milan, Ventee and
ammo upon lakes Como and Mairolore.

EXCURSION TO NIAGARA FALLS.

'111te regular weekly excursion to Niagara
Falls will take place to-morrow, wider the
management of the W. N. Y. P. R. U. The
steamer °Mohawk", will leave the pier at 7:80
a. tn., connecting et Mayville with special
limited train, arriving at Niagara Falls at 11:80
a. m. Pare for the round trip,111.50. Return-
ing, will leave Niagara Falla, from New York
Central depot, at 6:20 p. tu., arriving at Chew
tauque 9:80 p. in., giving °reunionists seven
hours at the Falls, returning tlw same day.
Only a limited number of tickets will be sold.
Excursion tiers& will be sold at the steamboat
ticket °dice una day previous toesoursion.
D. Newton, excursion agent, will accompany
the part,.

The following is taken from the New York
Tribune of Saturday, Aug. 8 ; .

Lunt year, at the New York Chautauqua,
when Dr. Henson, of Chicago, came to lecture
on ""Foil,"" Bishop Vinoent introduced him
thus : "Ladies and gentlemen, we are now to
have a lecture on 'Fools,' by one of the most
distinguisited"there was a long pause, for
the Bishop's inflection indicated that he had
finished, and tho indium° roared with delight,
so that It was mine time before thu matinee
was ooneludedutnen of (lingo," Dr. Hen-
son, wheat nattiness of wit holds every emer-
gency cuptivo, begun bis lecture, when ellenee
was at length restoral, by Raying :
and Gentlemen, lam not as great fool as
Bishop Vincent".aud here be stopped, appar-
ently through with tho senteueo, while the
audience main wildly applauded, finally COD-
oluding.would have you think."Minneupte
Lis Tribune.

Tun Oil City oil market yesterday
,opened at 1001, highest bid 1011, lowest
1001 and closing bid 1001.

Crying, peevish babies are made healthy,
Joyous and vigorous by taking Vitalised Phos-
Plan.
MI Wat 15th St.. N. Y. Sent by mall, 61.

,

Mrs. Alfred Wilkinson's

Miss KatherlOs L Mattby,..
see Ontlesams tilteistvereeDge, Mew 'Vs*,

rscady Principal of dte Noma Isadaster, will °pea bar
specious and inviting residence, reo. Joralemon dues*,

IR SePtasher. Me, for the Keepers of
Vouog 'Ladies who desire to ....ad wit ter la the city Is
the enjoyment of heArt or Musical advantages,_for no
drats who will attend the sessions of day schools in
Brooklyn; or foe pupils who wish special lastruction ri-
der beechen% Circulan rin application. toe

Park Plate School,
BATAVIA, NEW YORK.

Home School for Girls. Number United. Address
the Principal, MISS MARY). STEPHENS.

so.eod

School 'for Girls. Into per %ear. No extras. Re-
mos Septetober ib. 1880. Refers to Hoe. Attar S.
Ilewiu, George Wm. Curtis. _Thomas Wentworth Hig-
giros, Hon. Andrew D. White. Hoe. Warr Mac-
Veagh, lion. James B. Angell, Elizabeth S. Kirkland.

11-3.3t
Syracuse.

Grant Collegiate Institute.
Boarding and Day School Collegiate and Literary

courses. ant year begins September go. Its '

admits to Vassar, Smith, and Weilesicy.'
M. A. MIN.F.AH, A. M., Principal.

247-249 Dearborn Avenue, Chicago.

American Kindergarten Normal
schn., Room ta Bible House, New York City.

uu., Twenty fifth year begins Sept. roth. The
training for Teadiers thorough and practical' in even
department of Kindergarten and Primary work. Good
paltions for graduates. Summer ¡culo.. every year.
Terms very reasonable.

Emily M. Co., Principal,
and Editor of American Kindergarten Magazine sow
is tenth yeas. Neat Kinder:arts. MaSsríal,leeulifal.
Wash:* and iNtafrastre. A fall *VA& a/ all re-

tf

Beaver College and Musical Institutes
BEAVER, PA.,

On the hank, of the Ohio. For Young ladles. Prepar-
atory, Scientific and, Classical Art and Elocution.
Best equipped Music School. Chartered by the State
Fami y school, barden limited to fifty. Begs health
record, no death in history of yan. An able and ea.'
relented Faculty.. Popular rates.President a success-
ful educator. Graduates in demand.

REV. It: T. TAYLOR, p. D.

GLENDAL F E
MCAOLIIEGE

ThIrty-atxth year begins . pl. slith. Batt Nitles
arid thorough instruction: its-all branches, fish.
Scientific and Classical.; also in Music and Art. ost
beautiful and healthful location, fifteen miles north of
Cincinnati. Address

Hoe. L. D. ToTTER, D.D.
Glendale, Ohio.

Oxford College, for Young Ladies.
Famous Classical and Finlahing School. aaicach
students. The Alma Ala!,, u( bin President Mani-
son. Conservatory of Music and Art. European vaca-
noo parties. Ray:FAYE WALKER. President.

Oxford, Ohio.

Eden Park School for Girls.
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Ninth year. Tba school is remarkable for Its high
patronage, home life, unsurpassed advantages for
modem and Int its beautiful loco-
tion, at few minutes walk from the Art Schrl and Art
Museum. For circulars address MME. FREDIN,aa
above. sot

Mellow Rochelle Collegiate Institute
For Young Ladies, New Rochelle, New York, near
New Yore City. Gratnroar and Academic Departments
prepare for any College. College Deoantnent samer
Vassar, Wellesley, etc. Classical. Scientific and Phib-
sophical Courses. Special Courses in An Astronomy,
Chemistry, Engineenns, Microscopy, Music, _Photngm-
riiY. etc. Stone building. Steam he-at. All modern

provements. Fall term begins Sept. se. For MAD-
trued circular aod particulars, address

sot H. F. FULLER, M. A., Head-master.

Rutgers Female College.
34-56 W. SSTH STREET, NEW YORK.

5n1 Year Opens Sept. 25th. .11169.
Special, Elective, and full Collegiate Courses.

R ay. G W Samson D.D., LLD.. Pns.
Mas. E. S. Win. Lady, Principal.
Preparatory and Boarding Depts. npen Sept. 35, deg.

not

Douglass SemInary,
WATERFORD, MAINE.

Reopens Sept. 4. Location and builditimernaana
and healthful. Home and school life com . Beat
of teatimes; Instruction thorough; certificate admits So
college. Address MISS. H. F.. DOUGLASS

s5t.eod Priacipal.

Bartholomew English and Classical School,
Tutee AND LAWAIDICII Sr., CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Superior Howl and DAY Sc,hool foe Guns. Pupils
may take tull Collegiate Course or Special work in any
department ofstudy. 'For analogic address
ot G. K. BAIITHOLOINDIW, Ph.D.

Nashville College for Young Ladies
s08 Vauxhall bi.; Nashville. Tenn.

Three buildings, do rooms', 13 officers Privileges in"
Vanderbilt University. Leading school South for the
higher educstion of wonten Admirable climate for
winter. residence. Health, comfort, social sefinement.
Full equipped gymnasium. Music and Art ta infants.
Patronage for last year rs, from 10 stain.

GF.0 W. F. PRICE, D.D., Pres.
2 15 18 as 142730

Wesleyan Academy.
Or of the haffeloni best endemic ad classical

schools In New Eeeland. The payment of get In ed.
noes will cover ordinary tuition, with board, for
terra, beginning Aue' as. Send for catalogue to

-RrEV. G. M. STEELE, Prinarl.
Wilbraham'. lease

Mountain Seminary.
BIRMINGHAM. PA,

A thorough school for Young Ladles. Site:atlas" meted
for health. Three courses of stisd_y. Bore comfiuta.
154 year. Grounds, too acne. Prepares fu r college.
S. end for Wustrated catalogue. A. R.GRIER, Rumness
Manager. MISS N. J. DAVIS, Principal. set-eod

St. Mary's Hall.
FARIBACV,I ttINNESOTA.

lwenty.iourth year Tram, $oo per yeas. RT.
Rev. H. B. WHIPPLE, Rector. Mum E. F..LAW-
RENCE, Principal. No extra charge .for French ar
German. Thirteen experienced Pdofessori and Teach-
en. two efficient Matrons: For &Morton apply to the
rector. 'coon
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DEPARTMENT OF INSTRUCTION.

DotiIlei Program Saturday, August 11 to
. Mooday. August 26, 1589.

Sunday, August 11.
A. M. T:90 (No bell.)-Prayer meeting. led by

Dr. B. M. Adams.
11:00-111b1e Reading. Dr. W. R. Her-
per. (Amp.)

" II :00-8ormon. Rialto(' C. D. Pope.(Amp)
Primary Miss (Kalinin: Hall.)

{Sunday School (Temple.)I". 2:30 AssetablY (Atnphitheater.)
Young People's HIM° Class(Mil.)

4 :00--Rociety of Christian Ethics for
Young People between 12 and es. (Tem.)
M1:00-C. L. H. C. Veoper Forefeet (Hall).
7:30--8ong Sorbo. Address by Prof.

J. P. Mishaffy.

Monday, August 12.
A. W. 8:00-11Ible Study - "Jerentish.- Dr.

Wm. It. Harper. (Amp.)
8:00-Woman's Club, "Social Element
In the Church." (Hall)
10:00-Devotional Hour. Dr. It M.
Adams. (Amp.)
11:00-Lecture: "PriMitive Mon -the
Dawn of the Higher Rams:" Prof. J.
P. Mahaffj. (Amp.)

P. le. 3:30-Readings by Prof. R. L. Cumnoek.
(Amp.)

" ' 4:00-Lecture Vas "Industrial /Cribs and
their Remedies." Dr. R. T. Eli. (Hall.)

SI 5:00-C. L. S. C. Round Table. (Hall.)
ea 7:00-Twilight Coneeet, Rogers Band.

(Hotel Piazza.)
" 8:00--Leeture: "Lazy laymen." Dr.

Goa P. Raya. (Amp.)
Tuesday, Assist 13.

A. M. 11:00-81hle Study "Jeremiah" Dr. W.
R. Harper. (Amp.)

" 8:00-Woman's 'Club. "Mistaken of
Method." (Hall.)

" 10:00--Devational Hour. Dr. B. M.
Adams. (Amp.)

" 11 :00 -Lecture: "Egypt." Prof. J. P.
Mahaffy. (Amp.)

P. )11. 11:30--1Rcture: "Moses' Title to a Copy-
right on the Pentateuch." Dr. (leo. P.
Hays. (Amp.)

" 4:00-Lecture: "Social Facts and Pore-
es-The Factory." Dr. Washineton

. Gladden. (Hall.)
5:00-C. L. S. C. Round Table. - (Hall.)
7:00-Twilight Concert. Rotten' RITA
(Pier.)
8:00-8tereopticon Lecture: "Around
the World." Mr. A. Miver Griotwold.
(Amp.)

.

Wednesday, August 14.
, DENOMINATIONAL DA Y.

A. M: 8:00-Bible Study. "Jeremiah". Dr. W.
R. Harper. (Amp.)

- 8:00-Woman'e Club.-"The White Rib-
bon at Homo." Mrs. S. M. I. Henry.
(Hall.)

" 10:00-Addrese: "Imagination." by
Dr. J. A. Worden. (Hall.)- 10:00-Devotional Hour. Dr. H. M.
Ad stns. (Amp.)

" 11:00-Lecture: "The Semitea," Prof.
s' .1. P. lIaltaffy. (Amp.)

P. M. 11:30-DenotnInational Congresses.
5:00-4. L. S. C. Round Table. (luail.)

.. 7:00-Denominational Prayer-Meetings.
" 8:00-Headings. by Mr. George Riddle.

(Amp.)

Thursday'August 15.
ALUMNI REUNION.

A.W.. e-Woman's Club: "The White Itibtxm
.. In the School House." Mis. S. M. I.

Henry. (Hall.)
" 10. Devotional Hour: Dr. H. M. Ad-

ama. (Amp.)
" 11:00-Leeture: "An Stuart Mill. or

the Truth and Comfort of Christian The-
ism." Dr. John Henry Barrows. (Amp.)P. M. t-Looture: "'Thu Nations of the Les.
vant." Prof. J. P. Maltaffy. (Amp.)
3:30-Grand Concert. Chorus, Soloists.
and Orchestra; Miss Maud Morgan. hafts-(Amp.)
4-Lecture: "Medal Facts and Forces,
The Corporation." Dr. Washington
Gladden. (Hall.)
5.-C. L. S. C. Round Table. (Hall.)
7:30-Pr000esion of Normal Alumni and
C. L. S. C.
A-Alumni Reunion. Address: "The
Chautauqua Movement-Its Position in
the Developmentof the Modern Sunday
School. by Dr. J. A. Wordon. (Amp.)
9:30-Hiuminate4 Fleet. '

Friday, August 16. ' ,

A. M. 11:00-:-Woman'a Club: "The White Rib-
bon In the Churl*" Mrs. 11. lt. I. Henry.
(Hall.)
10:00-lievotional Hour: Dr. D. M.
Adams. (Am.)
11:110--Leeture: "Retabrandt of the
BMus, the Shakspere of Art." Hr.
Joh Hooey Barrows. (Amp.)

P. M. e:30-Leettire: "The later Greeks and
tito Romana." Prof. J. P. Mahaffy.
(Amp.)

" 4:00-Athletic Exhibition. (Aran-)
4:00-Lecture: "Social Facts and Forms.

' Tito Hallway." Dr. Washington Glad-
den. (11ali.)
3:00-C. L. R. C. Round Table. (Hall.)
7:00-Twilight Concert: Rogers' Hand.

(Pier.)
e310-IterellnI5 by Mr 0001110 M4410'
(Amp.)

Saturday, August It
A. M. r1:00-Woman's Club. "The White Rib-

bon in Seeley." Mrs. S. M. 1. Henry.
(Hall.)
10:1,0--Devotional Hour, Dr. D. M.
Adisme. (Aalp.)
II :00-IteadIngs from Hie Own Works.
George W. Cable. (Amp )

P. M. 2:30-Grand Coneert-Chorue, Soloists,
anti Orchestra: Miss Maude Morgan,
here. (Amp.)
4:00-Lecture: "Social Facts and Thr-

ties. . The Trust." Dr. Washington
Gladden. (Hall.)
7:00-Twilight Concert. Rogers.' Rand:
(Hotel Piazza.)
A:00--Entertainment by Mr. and Mrs.
?malt Beard: (Amp.)

Sunday, August Is;
MF:MollIAL suNnA r.

A. M. it :ea - Prayer Meeting. Dr. R. M.
Mama. (Amp.)

Primary Class (Kellogg Hall).

9:00- Assembly (Amphitheater).
Sunday School (Temple).

Young People's Bible Class
(Hall).

11 310 Haecalattreate Mermen, Bishop
John H. Vincent. (Amp.)

P. M. 3:30-Memorial Exercises.(Amp.)" 4:00-Society of Christian Ethics. (Tem-
pie.)
C. L. S. C. Vesper Service. (Hall.)
7:30-Song Service. (Amp.)

Monday, August IV .
A. M. 8:00-Woman's Club. "The White Mil»,

bon in Literature and Art." Mre. B. M.
1. Henry. (Hall.)
10:00-Devotional Hour. Dr.' B. M.
Atiaine. (Amp.)
11:00-Lecture: "Samuel Adams, , the
Hero of American Independence." John
Henry Barrows. (Amp.)

P. M. 2:30-Readings, from his own Works.
Georpre W. Cable. (Amp.)
4:00-Leeture: "Soelal Pacts and Foto-
en: the Metal Palace." Dr. Washington
Gladden. (Hall)
3:00-C. ta. NI. (.Round Table. Mail.)
7:00-TwIlitteConeert. (Pier.)
5:00-Dramatic Readings. Mr.
Powers. (Amp.)

Tuesday, August SO.
r. r. F. R. Il. DAY".

A. M. 9:00-C. Y. F. R. U. Meeting. (Hall.)
10:90-Devotional hour. Dr. R. M.
Adams. (Amp.)
11:00--Leeture: "America. or Christi-
unity In Notional Life." John Henry
Barrow's. (Amp.)

P. M. 2:30-Leeture; "Leesons of Travel."
MI. Rivard! II. Conwell : Amphitheater.
4:00--Leoture: "Howse or Commons.

lirlsritt..Chamberlain." Miss
Mary E. needy: Hall.
3:00-C. L. S. C. Round Table: Hall.
14:00 -promenade Concert and Priest of
lanterns: Hotel lawn.

Wednesday, Angus, 21.
RECOONITION DA F. C. b. S. C. CLASS, '149,

Bimetal Program to be Announeed.
A. M. 11:00-Athireas to the Graduates: "The

Beautiful and The Useful." Dr. David

Thursday, August el.
A. M. P:00-Woman's Club: "The White Rib-

bon In Public: Affairs." )Irs. S. M. I.
Henry: Hall.
10:00--Devotional Hour. Dr. B. M.
Adams: Amp.
11:00-Loeture: "Garibaldi." eel. Rus-
sell H. Conwell: Amp.

P. M. 2:30-Lecture': The Philosophy of the
Novel." Dr. David Swing: Amp.

" 4:00-Lecture: "English Women andChil-
dren. Englieit Characteristics. English
ttelloolo." Misa Mary E. limey: Hall.

iv 3:00-4J. L. S. C. Round Table: Hall.
7:00-Twillght Concert. Rogers' Hand" 8:00-Dramatio Reading. by Mr. Leland
Powers.

Friday, Assist it&
A. M. 9 :00--Wotnan's Club: "Wherefore ?"

Mrs, S. M. I. Henrys Hall.
" 10:00-Devotional Hour. Dr. H. M.

Adams: Amp.
it MO-Addrewn "The Christian Hymn..
este.'. Dr. Frank Rumen: Amp..

P. M. !:SO-Dramatio readings, by Mr. Wand
Nweret Map.

11
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41

45
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4.

Leland

. 4:00-Leeturet "Caste, or Mosel In
Englieh Society. English, Hospitality.
Eminent Women." Miss Mary R. Reedy!.
Hall. .

5:00-C. L. S. C. Round Tabie: Hall.
7:00-Twilight Contort: Roger'S Hand:
Pler.
8:00-Leeture: "The Silver Dawn. or
llom.r:a King." Col. Russell H. Oonwellt

,

Saturday, August 24.
GRAND Anatr DA F.

. 9:00-Woman's Club. "Our Wit Re-
(soft." Mrs. S. M. T. Henry: flail.
Devotional Hour. Dr. B. M. Adams:

,
Amp.
11:00-Address: Dr. John R. Paxt on:
Amp.

P. M. 2:00-Platform Meeting. Dr. T. L. Flood,
Presiding. Address by Corporal Tanner:

' Amp.
" ' 8:45-Grand Concert: Amp.

5:09-Lecture: "English Homes. CoUn-
trylife In England. English English:.
American English." Miss Mary E.
Beedy: Hall.

40 5:00-Lecture: "Old Times and New."
Part L Col. J. P. Sanford: Amp.

Sunday, August 25.
A. M. 9:00-Prayer Meeting: Hall.

" It ;00.-sermee, by Dr. John R. Paxton:
Amp.

Primary Class: Kellogg Hall,
Sunday School: Temple.

2:30- Asmembly: Amp.
Young People's Bible Clase:

4:00-S001:18;1;1 Christian Ethles: Teel*
pie.
C. L. S. C. Vesper Service: Hall.
7:30-Tribute to John Bright, Dr. A. A.
Willette: Amp.
9:00-Night Vigil, Class 1890.

Monday, August 26.
. 11:00--Organ Recital. I. V. Fluter.
. 2:30-Lecture: "Sixty Minutes Make*
in Hour:" Dr. H. C. Westwood: Amp.
4 :00-Leeture: "House of Lords. Eng-
lish Aristocracy, Professional Classes."
Miss Mary E. needy: Hell.
11:00-C. L. SIC. Round el'able: Hall.
Lecture: "Old Times and Now." Part
IL Col. J. P. Sanford: Amphitheater.
9:30-Cloeine Exerelees, Inc
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THE RELIGIOUS SIDE OF GREER
LIFE.-

A. Lecture Delitered in the Amphitheater
August 7, 1889, by Prof. J. P. Ma.
hairy, of Trinity C.ollege, Dublin, Ire.
land.
I now turn to the question of the religion of

the Greeke. You meat remember that weave
dealing with a religina that was without s rev-
elation; and when you remember the groat
privileges you enjoy under the Gospel of
Christ, the revelation from on high which has
come t*. you, you must not think meanly of
thls peAlle who endeavored to end out what
was true religion by the light of nature. As
you know, what was apparently the earliest
document we have on Greek religion is the
;wiry of Homer. Any one who in interested
In tito study of history or philosophy will soon
see that the condition of religion developed in
Homer is not early but late; not pure, but eor-
rupted; not undeveloped, but effete.

And what was the process? Some of you
who tiro learned In Greek literature, and have
read Ilerodotue. will ask. what does Herod-
otitis mean by saying that Homer and Heeled
made the religion of the Greeks? And had
they nothing of the kind in earlier days? I
shall endeavor In this lecture to answer both
questions. and to explain how tho poet did
make the theology of the Greeks.

If you go back to tito earliest age of which
we know of the Greeks, when they came from
their far homo In tho East, and ascertain whet
(he, brought with Mein by oomparison with
the primitivo stocker Aryan people, you will
come to tito concluedon that for a natural
religion, that of the Greeks was a pure one.
They worshipped the supremo god of life. and
the god of light; for everywhere among the
ancients the idea of light, heat and of gromth
by the power of the sun, has been tdontiad
with tho supremo, benevolent power of
nature. They called Zeue by varl'oUe terms
In various languages, but everzwhere theIdea is the Remo. And in contrast to the
power of light. and of good, and of Denotes
lence. there was the power coif darkness, the
power of evil. which was not only In the daft-
newer the night and In the 'term, but In the
burning heat of the summer which kills the
beauty of the spring: and It was thought
desirable to propitiate the powers of evil
by a merilloe, often bloody, and,
to the earlier times often human.

But You will uotloe that these early gods hadsnares* so temples or shrines In @pedal

1111\111111\111 1111111111111111

localities, but were doubtless worshipped it a
sacred enclosure of ground, ami had simplealtars. The superstitions of eh tribe, or
parish. Inrested epochs] objects with peculiar
sanctity. It was, at times, a stone which had
fallen from the hesvens; sometimes It was a
sulphurous well which caused madness in
those who should breathe Its vapors; porno,
times it was the remains of an ancient tree,
etruek by the lightnings, and carrots into th,
semblance of a human llgure,-all there werewore thought to ho symbol of .unseen powers,
And were worshipped as representing them.Of sil things in this world which we will end
it difficult to Imagine, It Is a purely spiritual
religion without some symbolic means of 'Be-
ing the attention of the worshipper: hence it
is perfectly certain thst the early rcliFaon
the Greeks must be connected with some sym- .
bolo'. and the nature of theeesytnbols was such
as accorded With the special or local wants of
the people in each local district.

These sticks and atones, which were provided'with oral% sod were called shrineii, were
what we may describe as strictly loyal gods.
Tile whole of Greece Is divided into little val-
'ye or districts separated by chains of moue-
tains from their neighbors; anti se the whole
character of the early Greek eleilization Is one
whIch may call piece-meal, something dirld-
ed; and many generations paned before these
separated 'parishes' became unified in one
larger whole. But as soon as society was im-
proved. It was found that this exttonterated
'plant of home rule WRIV not the beet
As goon as larger statee began to be formed, it
was found that these various godsend worship
wetv ineoneletent; and PO it was necessary for
some one to take in hand the beet method of
dealing: with these Inconsistent cults. or woe.
ship, throughout the country, and bring them
into some kind of uniform shape.

The oldest systematised rellgion la not that
of Homer, but that of the school of Heeled.
There are genealogical poems determining the
relations end connections of the various gods.
And PO by degrees these Poets found out that
one prod wag the brother of another, that two
gods of different nantes were really the same
WA. that there were families and relationehipe;
andao they formed that pantheon which ap.
pear, in Homer. These early genealogies were
called Theogeniest and they did not dare to
attribute my crime& or adventure, such as
human adventures. to the goda. When voclety
became more developed.

and men formed such
courts as that of Agamemnon sud ICrlyesee. It
was found neeeseare to get SOmething more
lively and entertaining than thew catalogare
of hard names. And so It was that adventures,
wars. jealousies, and even crimes of various
kinds committed by the gods. were Invented,
and produced that brilliant, wicked. unPria-
olpled. fascinating society which makes the
heaven of Olympus so strange picture of
an ideal life.

Now you have the sense of the expression
that Homer and Heeled made the religion of
the Greeks. In the sense of a systematic the-
0108Y. . They did not do mein the wow of mak-
ing the religion of a great nation with new
principles. they rather degraded the older
purity of. faith.

Now when this religion was established there
remained, no doubt, in many districts, eulte
and melees

,worehipa. We hear of euriona
outeriffeee. and of human sacrifices in ow.
places. That was only local and epeeist.
There *as a general agreement upon the family
of the gods, and their adventures, owing tattle
PonUlarity of , Homer and the epic school of
poets who composed at the same time and
afterwards.

Now you can imagine no more terrible eon-
trast than the contrast between the feelings of
the devout Greek worshipperand the character
of the gods he was asked to worship. The de-
vout Greek had the same religious feelings
that we have, had the same feeling of dopey-
deuce upon higher being, had the same feel-
log of sin, load the same feeling that ho wanted
some atonement between himself and the In-
finite Deity. To whom ought he to

appeal?,',To the powerful beings described In the *plea-
did poetry of Homer as guilty of murder,
adultery, theft, lying. and of all manner of
IMmorality that would dishonor any man?
Read the Homeric hymn to Hermes, the god of
trade, eloquence, and short; the whole story of
the hYmn is a story bow the child was able to
get out of bis cradle shine), after he was born
and accomplish thieringin carrying wry' theproperty of another god. Such being the na-
ture of the early Greek peotheon, we wonder
what there was In It that could peas for truth.
The gods were painted as worse than men; and
you know that If the Ideal to which the man
loons la only un Ideal of power and not au
Ideal of good neektberesult must be disastrous.
'Drat In truth thereii as batIon In WhOM the
candle ot .tbio Lord Moot set up which Is hard

;lot' the. breath of, illue. wholly io extlasulth.
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jkoa go I Gas pointSO three treat refOrlitsIItheGreek religion which stored Its morality,
saved its power, and handed down great Mid
obbto idea* to .futuro generations. I shall
take those throe great reforma In their order.

Tho first of thew was the worship ot the dud
Apollo, at his shrine at DelphL ,The site of
the shrino of Delphi la ono of the, most =w-
ildfowl*, in Groom"; II Iles upon tho side of a
groat mountalS which riseo up thousands of
foot above where the temple stood into two
groat woks, aed between these two great.
peaks Micro Is II biaok. lospausablo gorge from
which the river tumbios. It was not in the
gorge or in the mad river that Lilo sanctity of .
the place lay, but in a Assure close by, front
which canto mephitic vapore that. intoxlcatol
&swami who stood over it.

The god Apollci was not clear of the im mortal-
!ties to which his brother gods of Olympus wore
subjoct, To him too were ascribed adventuros
which would be disgraceful to mon. Yet oven
In Homer there Id a curtidopurity and fresh-
stem which shows, that he is not tainted .to
tho saw° tonne doptits with those vices.

What wo And in history la this,* Wan or
emit° of the prieothood laid hold of the win,
'nip or Apollo, encircled it wItit intellectual
coloyatIon, with literary dovelopinent, with
that huskies& willeit outdo the toMple at
Delphi a *court, bank where men Might dolt's-
II thole utouey WithoUt fear of robbery and so
by dogreos, through titter knowiedgo of many
Men, through their wisdom, theY .becannt timo
instructors of Gm ("Woke. Nu. doubt moult
mythology remained. They tild not propusoto
abolish any of the mots or temples, but by

. means of their oracle, by moans of mutterings
sod 'No:mouses, whit& they shrouded in mystery,
they became the advisers of the Greeks in
moral affair*. advice which was almost always
given In the right, diroction. thereby 'the re-
Braun which had boon oorruPted to 'a martens
extent. 'Somme regenerated by the Oracle of
'Apollo. You will ask why this Oracle did not
last into lato histelrical Limos, for we know
that within two eenturios before Christ its pow
or was ¡Mae,

Tho oracle canto to grief la a woy In which
many religious oracle* huyo como to griol, it
took up with politice, it made a treniondous
mistake, and last Ha power forevor. Tho
take it made was when tho Persians were In-
vatting Groom. The priests knowing tho luxe
moose superiority of the Perolan ovor the
(kook armies, and that the chances were a
thousand to one that the Persians would eon.
go. er Grease, advised submission. They en-
&moored to square their amounts before haud
with the Persians. and walled. for tho results
to rum theiroxpectations; and when the groat
national movement of Greoce shook off the
oboists of the' invader, the overdo was in the
position °flowing, made a colossal 'Mistake,
from which it never r000vered.

Hut therware yet other Worms in (kook re-
Won.. The second, which took the plum of
the (kerchief Delphi, is the worship of Domo-
ter, known to the Humans os Corea. and (a-
twill in connection with the Elousinian toys-
kirk*. The idea of this worship of Demmer,
like every other Omsk reform, did not touch
tho brother or tho sister gods, but brought into
the, temple at Eleusis the Christlau idea of
purification of *twig spocial services. It la

an idea old in the Greek religion, as old as tito

mysteries. Peopkiundorwent sorie's

of purifications. Tatty worshipped in special
revival serviced, sud so they came out of that
purincatiou lu s new moral oondition. We

bear of such characters, semi-mythical, who

were supposed to work wonder* in the early
history, beginning with Orpheus and Epluieol-
dot. But with Dometer at Maude were °stab.
liaised threw groat mysteries which fascinated
the whole Greek world and improved Greek

religion and morals dowfi to avery late write!.
This wonderful feast, handed down froto

titoremotestremotest. antiquity, maintained Its august
splendor all through the 'roster ages of Greek

history, down to times of decay and trifling-
when everything else Hut country had be-

sumo moan and contomptible. Even. Clowns,

who watt of the Masted hiniself,

. a man. of wide culture, and

of a skeptical turn of miud

'Peaks of it as Ai great produot of the cul-
ture of Athuos. Much that is excellent and
divine,' says ho, .does Athens seem to me .to

pnolueed andadded to our life. but Both-

log better Hums those mysteries, by which we
are formed and moulded from a rude and say.

. ago life to humanity; and, Intleal, in' tho goys-

tortes we perceive the real prluelples of life;
and learn not only to live happily, butto die
with &Salvor hope!' These are tho words of a
man writing. as I have said, lo the day* of tho
ruin and tito prostration of Greece. Can we
then wonder at tito enthusiastic language of

the Homeric hymn. of Pindar. of neelkocins

of .Chryssipus. Every manner of writerall
are of one mind about this, far the greatest
festival of all the rellaious festivals of Groom.

,
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Mt whit did it owe this transcendent
tort It Wait not Womb° it worshipped excep-
timed gods., for the worship of &motor was
an old sud Widely diluted cult all tit*. Groom;
and there Were other Bleusinia in various
places. It was not because tho ceremony con-
sisted of mysteries, of Maim net. told
words, which it was impious to meal, and
which the initiated ohm° might know. For
the !titbit of secret, worship was practised in
every stato whero spools' clan* wore eitargoti
with tito epeeist care of spoolai smut stir/loos,
which no wan elite might know. Nay;oven with-
in the onlinary homes°, tho Greeks there wore
them mysteries. Neither was it becauso of
tito aplomb* of tito templo aitti its appoint-
. meats, which never equalled time Panetta,* at
the Parthenon, or time riches of Delphi, or timo
°lymph', Ilion, is only one reasonable cause,
and it is that which all our sorious authorities
agroe upon. Tho doctrine taught in tito toys-
tortes watt fttitl . tope u
Hilton, about time world to come; anti which-

to much as a condition, but as a 1211220,
quenee, of this clearer light, this higher faith
made them better cilium's mud better uteu.
Tills faith was taught them in the mysteries
through symbols, through prayer and fasting,
through wild rejoicings; but, as Aristotiu ox-
prossly tolls tot, it was reecho(' not by Intel-
leetual porstianiulis bitt by a clump lulu it now
Mural stattein fact, by Wing spiritually re-
Vivo&

Here, Ilion, we have Hot strangest Itild
strikiug analogy to our religion in tito °rook
tuythology t for itero we hues' a litigitor faith
publicly taughtany um might priming, Mot-
self to be initialeA,anti taught, Put in (onto-
'Ilion tu the popular crooi, but moroly by
deepening it, and showing Um ordinary.
worldling Its spiritual power. Tito belief In
the Goddess Mumble and hor daughter, the
yucca of the nothor world, was, as I huye said,
common allover Groom; but oven as uowa-
days we aro told that there may be two kind*
of belief of time same truthono of the laded
anti another of tito bout just as nil told
eicollent man of tito world, who' &Moves lu.
tito creed of time church, is called un unlit).
Hover, in the blither 201160, by our Evangelical
Christians; so Hut ordinary Greek, though he
prayed end Offered at the temple of Damotor,
was hold by. tito initiated at tho mystories itt
to be wallowing in tito mire of ignorance, and
stumbling in tito night of gloomhe WAS held
to livo without real light, and to die without
hope, in wretched dispair. Tito vory fact
that It was nut lasirful to divulge the, mystery
has prevented the many writors who knew it
front giving any description of It by which wo
might gain a clear idea of this wonderful rite.
Wo have hints of various sacred vossels, of
of various priests known by Bimetal toulinioal
names; by drmoutie ropresentatipus ot. timo

rapo of Cora, anti of time grit)f of hor Loather ;

of her complaints before %cue, and tito data
reconciliation. We hear of auones of darknoss

and fear. in which tho hopeless state of till
unbollovers is portrayed; of light and glory,
to which tho convert attaini`cl. whau ut lust
los'eyes were oponed to the knowimigo or go td

and ova.
Here, %twat WAS a second grest Munn la re-

ligion, which lasted down into the Roman
times, which every groat Homan thought it

was Ids business to enjoy, and which preserved

time purer elemento of religion and spirituality

In spite of the degradation of tho'community.

' I turn now to the third revolution, and that
perhaps best known to you all, the great rev..

°lotion in roligion attached to the god Diouy-

sots, known also as Bacchus. Time w trship of

Bacchus was late' lb Grow°, and W.14 hardly

. known to Homer. It was conoucted with
'stony irregulsrities and orgies, more especially

tbe use of alcoholic liquor, witielt is nut doer

to time hearts of the inhabitants of ChaUtaUqUa

[laughter], or, rather. I should say very dear,

for it cannot be gotten for gold. (Applause.)

In the course of the service of this god, and of

tito adventures which ho was supposed to have

had, It was the rule of the worshippors to en-

deavor to become bill
followers and escapo

from self and its cares, and lo join him in his

life aud adventures. Forthat pUrposo they Iso-

gon at au thirty period to &stud° disgulaus,

and to act as attendants upon tito god, and
from this bogioning, by a series of stops, this

early roliglous minatory turned into the groat

and splendid ()rook drama. Tito great thwart)

we may still sou at Adieus.
Tito tragic; peat* wore afraid to break wholly

with tradition; but they did modify and wholly

purItY those stories, did And out whore lay tito

great problems and mysteries of human lifo,
and so bring them beforo au audience in tito
form of allot:Ling narratives as to purify their
allude by fastouing them upon pure and cubit,

objects; and show that man was weak mud
small, the plaything of tho iron forces of toe
ture: but that névortheloss there was in moo

a higher liberty and dignity winch made 111111

tho master over every force that could be

hrellitht against him; 'There are few of those
mighty questions with which BlutiolPern in" in-
struotod, pured and ennoblett the woritl which
you will'nut Ant in Greek trtieiy. There is,
I think, a mon, magnificent original than Nine
Lear in time adieu* of Sophoo.losi there the
whole problem of Homed in the Airamemnon
of he groat conflict of
obligations, the conflict of duties to yourself
aim society, the conflict of morals, the amnia
against unjust laws, all those real outtakes
that come to man, are found in these 'rage'
dies, and they wore brought boron, the people
with diguity.

',lawman° It a condition of Ids piquet re-
public that morals anti religion might
taught without tho poets in order thut theY
Might bauish from society the stories of the
gods, oven ulortfied mud purified as they wore
by the tragic pouts; so wo como to tau stage of
the Greek philosophers, when we are told to
think things out, to lay aside all that Is int.
rational, awl to think out what are tito moral
laWii, 1101 duty of a Luau to himself and
00010ty and to Then you hero tito exam-
pie of the great plillotwolter Bounties, living II
life in which he was feeling after every form
of good, (maim/ out what wore the laws of
vonseleutni, what won the duties of the eiti-
MM, tho duties of it man. and a fallow.
your entitled° of time life uf Socrates yoU mUst
consider that lie dealt with questions, nouns of
which are not yet settled (dourly. In the long
series of ditanissious in tho Dialogues or Plato
you may sou tins difileulties they were under in
Emaril to moral questions which ate now set-
tled; but lit his Gino and In hie day notate,'
look upon Idol as a groat moral theologiun la-
boring In the sorviw ot won.

So 1 Iowa brought you gradually from the
primitIve religion of the tinto of Homer down
to Lim later forms of religions which were
philosophic, and philosophical systemsof Ar-
'sloth) and Plato. Tito systems, however,
went too dittleult, too Ostrom% and so tile
Great Republic of Plato, tito ideal republic,
watt found described as a republic In which
there mold be only one citizen, and that watt
Plato itintself. TIte tutor philosophies wore
oven still more religious thou tito curlier.) I
shall not talk' about tito revolt tuado by Greek
skeptics front all religion. There la no argu-
taunt made by tito skeptic in the prosent day,
tit) philosophical argument, which was not die-
coverts* by the old °melt skeptics. The fact
thut they existed, and a knowledgo of tito ge-
plus and power with which they put their or-
glum:out illustrates again Diu great fact that
skepticism is no pOrmauunt condition of the
hUman mind, and that the' great common
sense of the race . will conic back into
some form of faith and belief. Time

skeptics were brilliant; they lusted for a gen.
oration or two, but their power goes, and in
later times every one who thinks about milli'
ion is editor an Epicurean or nitrate. I have
no time to discuss time doctrines of tito Epicu-
roam, though I think there were sumo great
truths preached IllInUl. Hut I must say a few
words in conclusion about limo. Stoics, because
theirs was essentially a religious philosophy,
and limit' principies !moo fasted from that day
until tito present. Tito Stoles wore °wit or,*
strict lire. They said that when truth was
woe attained that nothing clew should be per-
mitted to sway the mind; that when a man at-
Wood tito troth he was a different kind of a
man from tho fool; tho Stoic. a wise Mlle was
{Mid, 110 bud made his peace with God; bo un-
derstood tho condition cameo and 'Maloof he
had in Ida heart every human perfectiOn; he
was wise, he was good, he watt porfoutly hap-
PI; and all who bid nut attained to that con-
dition wore more fouls wallowing in time mire,
2/110 could attain to nothing, and who had
nut found out timo truo gospel of life

Their* was a remarkable doctrino, and they
argued other vital miestions of which I shall
spook on Sunday. Most of thous. held that time
attainment uf spiritual lifo was a sudden pro-
cese. Coming from south Asia Iliuur into
Groom, they carried the great Ronson world:
aud limero was scarcely a Homan who was not
a Stole. Tito Stun: never out his face against
family life. They wore not tlio parents of
monks. They wore the parental of onothor
groat movemont which made its way slowly
uoross Europe. The homo of that system was

in the mountuino of Olivia. They hold their
own, and spread their doctrines in the Boman

world until it went, tu , pieces.

Thoy led from ¡sauna timo icono-

clastic movement. When this movoment was
over, they were driven away into Bulgaria, and
their hisWry is now obscure.. Wo find traces
of their movement in Moravia, where they
were tito anmstora of folio HUSS Slid J01'01110
of Prague, who led time Protestant movement,
which resulted in tito coming of tito Pilgrim
Fathoms to this country. Thus, by a gradual
evolution of belief, we can tram the Matto
faith from its Mime over luto this country,
aed oven inte this Moater where we now sit.

Rennin College
Oct of tb.' Host Complete fa.
Bawds:awl* Monks for Um-

'

Wesleyan UniVersity,
MIDDLETOWN, CONN.

Oldest, best equipped, most liberally widowed Col.
'ego under_ the patronage el time Methodirs Episcopal

UChurch. nsectatian ill instruction and administrative.
No profesional schools; all attendco given to am week
of college education In Its highest and most 'waders
form. Well.appointee Library, Museum, Astronomical
Observatory, Che teal, Physic., and-.131ological Labor-
atones. Facil ties for post.g aduate study. Liberal as-
sistance tu deserving students. Address

.R1...dEV. BRADFORD r RAYMOND, D.D. LL.D.

.471"'446 11APIT a"
VAS$»

writ a sr,
Telegraphy, lioak-keep-

Uanklistsg, Penman-
ship, Correspondence,
Arithmetic, Young
man and womenIsught to earn

lisingand given a thorough
preparation forMbnornble poste

don.. Terms reasonable. Thee shod.
'direction thorough, Businiu men "applied

with competent assistants on short notice. Re
charge for situations furnished. Address for cala-
logos, Masts:um College,Poughkeepsie, MT.

JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY
13ALTINI9RE.

Announcements for the next acatlemic
year are now ready and will be sent on

application.

.

MTN Of UM Wig.

. president.

ST. 30H/T'S
Boarding and Day School for Girls,

21 and 23 West Thirty-WICOlid Street,
MaW TOIL

Between Broadway Mid Fifth Amass.
Founded by Min.Famoonn ¡aviso.

Rev. Theodore living, Miss L. I. Howe.
1873.

Claverack (N. Y.) College
AXIS Huoson Raven Insvervia. Healthfully sad
beautifully located in the Hudson River Valley. Adonis
superior advantages for thorough sad systematic educe-
don to young men and womb.. ,,Careful attendee given
by a strong faculty of experienced .proissors and
teachers to intellectual, social ,_moral, and physical cul-
tare. A conservatory of Music and Art of hi&
grade 36et year opens Sept. otb. Seed foe iihntratcd
catalogue.
tstmd REV. A. H. FLACK, A. It Presiders'

TEACHERS' AGENCY
OF RELIABLE

American awl Foreign Teachers Professors, and Mu-
deism, of both for Universities. Colleges, Schools.
Families, and Churches. Circulan of choice schools
carefully recomniended to parents. tied noting
of school property. Soso.. Funntroas. and school
'applies Batt reietaces furnished.

E. MiRIAM COTRIERE,
F.ast ish Street;

Bet. Htoadway end Fourth Ave NEW YORK CITY.
II to 12 ts te axiom

ALL ABOUT SHORTHAND.
is a pamphlet of MI mambo which anticipates sad an-
swers all the questions an inquirer wOu1d make about
phonography, type writing, books, systems iAtractioa,
salmi. and positions, ad shows how the art can be
teamed at hom . It cc.ntains aholetten sud addresses of
people all OVC, the country who have learned shonhand
In this way and now hold remunerative positions.

seat free on applicstiots to any edit....
Sccrrv-Bsowns's Cameos or emoomaarsse,

as, West oh Street. New York City.
Ist-eod

Dickinson College.
Fall term op.. Sept. to. Located Milts townie&

Cumberland Valley. It is the least aptness of all
Eastern colleges. All teaching done by esperienced
Professors. No tuton. bas o. tithe best equipped
and co ducted gymnasiums in the land. For kosher .
formation address

Pass.. CEO. E. R D.D., LL. D.,
Carlisle, Pa.

For lamination concerning the famous Dickinson Pre-
pommy School, address W. K. Dare, A. M., Priacipai

-COLLEGE
OF

-COMMERCE
"Girard Itailltag." freed aall Outlast Ste..
Sted you. Bost fecIlitleslor tralalIS rout( ras stawont.. lo the toms. eastons, an* NUM. ot
WHIMS. Superior 111110/tTSAIID Coon.. lb teachers.
Students atay tonsil at soy time., tkad for (Insular*.
«sumo. badmen,* be atop Ilrlartat. um. Joke
Wasantaker. &Aim mom. me Aim.

s..irsumutn..Pristelsol.

_ Mt. Carroll Seminary,
CARROLL CO..

With lb CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC. optas its
soh year under umc Presiden* Sept. oh. Locatioa
delightful; eminently healthful and try ot access. The
ulletos" given to orthy,,talented young women are
unequaled west or East. elltsOu map Hooka Foss to
oao student front each county. The Growl errs panic-
ulars and tilts bow tom with snail 1111,2112 may gala a
Normal, Collegiate, Art or Musical educatios. steed.
for a copy, fem. .

4 1'
11

. CilLcut-Ana satyr ON AP-i Rom itff.1171OLIfila,mas
. FILICATIOn. rebates/

LONDON, ONTARIO. CANADA.
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4IAUTA111/11A 13/11YERSITY EXTER*.
SION.

Lantern ea the Labor Movement theHall et Philosophy.
Iv bn. REMAKE) T. *LT.

VIID*IALMirliag AND 'hill& Hanninans.
Atnitiorr 9, 1889.

$YLL/111t18 OP Tcanos.. mars Labor..
"Tho number of nodes over mixteon engaged

In manufacturing In 1880 was 2,019.035. an In-
crease In ton yearn of 24.9T per cont. The

umber of females over fifteen was &meat, an
Increase In tho name time* of e4.3 per cent,
and of children 181,921, an incroatto oi 68.19
per cent. ho omployinont of women In
an gainful occupations Is incronelng fitLy Per
ociaL faster than tho population, or than the
employment of anon, and tho same is true
still greater demo of tho employment of chil-
dren. save In the very few ntates, which have
stringent factory laws and make any genuine
ffort to enforce thom."N. W. Dentin in the
Mole, "Workingmen in tho United Staten."
In the American edition of the Encyclopedia
Britannic& A workingman's paper quoted on
child labor In tho oosI mining regiona. The
testimony of President Crowell.

IL The *savoring nansber of women woo.

Mr. The d000lUttos of the laboring daces in

Sunday troth on eon of humming swig-
onside.

Ilso opinion of workingmen on the "abolition
of Sunday." la there any law of New Jersey
In defense of Stinday? If so. why Is it not en-
forced against the railroadcorporations? When
laboring's/son violate any law of the money
power it la anarshy, and the law breakers are
Imprisoned or hanged. Hut when the money
power violater' all laws, both human and divines
there la neither penalty nor remedy.°

"Look at tho Central Railroad of Now dolmen
running coal trains every Hunday. eompelling
Its employes to work upon that day. God
knows it Is hard enough to work for a mere
pittance six days In the week, but it is Intoler-
able to bo compelled to work on Sunday for
noth I ng rut we doto desecrate the Sabbath, and
to be deprived oven of the boon of preaching.
If this Is not anarchy, what In R? And how
winch longer shall tho Golden Calf rule in New
Jarso78Clorramontknoe of /ohm Iticktonl. Pa-
per." Common' on the statement, "wet* on
Sunday for nothing."

The agitation for a free Sunday on the part
of the bakers, In Now York and 'Philadolphin.
Remarks of the former noorotary of tho Jour-
neymen Bakers' National Union Ian totter to
the lecturer.

The agitation of the Sunday question by
other workingmen in Now York; also in Chica-
go. Editorial In the "Knight" of fahor" on
Sunday slavery.

Tho American Sabbath Union and the teen-
mony of its reactor& Rev. Wilbur F. Crafts,.

The truo epirli of Sunday observance and the
Sunday reform socially clonsidoial.

Orerstortt aid nightioods:
Kt rewire nsorfailln of the wope-earhing

clara, ¡timidly of theirohKdren.
Thia evil economically and nodally consid-

wed. The prindipal mums of death are so-
cial. "Some 10,000 children under eve die.
every year In Now YorkJust tyke tho nor-
mal mentality for alarm city. t If viewed
dichtlY;this would be oiled pimply niassacre."
--Chas. P. Wingate.

Mortality among the white and colored poo.'
ple ot the South:

enrDRuir.Memphis, 1888 19 87Avengo for nine yams 19 87Chattanooga, 1888 18 83Knoxville, 1888 18 29" ay. for 8 years 14 31Clarksville, ay. for Z years, LI , , 8f1Columbia, ay. for 8 yearn 18 10
Those cities are In 'Tennessee. Stet halm for

Columbus, Savannah and Atlanta, Georgia, for
Richmond. Mobile and Charleston, ore similar
In significance.

Dr. G. W. Hubbard, of Mohan., Medical
School, gives four causal of the large mor-
tents of colored people, via., poverty, Moo-
rance of The laws of health, superstition and
look of proper medical attendance.

"At present thcf average age at death amonw
the nobility, gentry and professional claws In
England and wales Was 55 meat but among
the artisan chuwesof Lambeth lion!, amounted
to II; and while the Infantile death rateamong the well-todo °leases was such that
0111Y eight children died Di the drat trierof lifenut ar 100 born, as many Ifs 80 per cent.
eaorambed among the children of the.
poor In some districts of our lame cities. The
may red cause of this enormous difference In
the pantos' of the doh and the poor wIte
ape* to their °home ofexistence lay In the

Kbistiniss( not' *missy, page.)

. CHAUTAUQUA ASSEMBLY HERALD.

WHERE THIS SUMMER SHALL I FIND

STANDARD TYPEWRITER
HAS BEEN FOR

)4k ill)FIFTEEN YEARS THE STANDARD
ze,

AND
embiaces the latest and highest achievements of inventive skill.
WYCKOFF SEAMANS & BENEDICT, - 327 Broadway, New York.

ALLEGHENY COLLEGE.
having been appointed tO discharge the duties of the President for the current°cadmic year, I am. advised that I ought to make a statement which may removesome misapprehensions and apprehensions concerning the immediate futuro of theCollege. We have a larger teaching force than we had last year, and every depart-ment, of instruction is provided for. At two points We are better equipped. Thechair of Modern Languages, for sometime vacant, has been filled. PmfessorThomas, who assumes this chair, is a griuluate of Dickinson, end has spent two yearsin Enmpe. and has had eight years* experience. The lady recently in charge of Ilu-lings' Hall was employed as a matron. Miss Grace I. Postor, who now becomesLady Principal,. render important service in instruction, and Ili a graduate of theNorthwestern University, and has experience in teaching. We are technically with-out a President, bit. I niay be excused for thinking that the College did not suffer.when I filled that place for five years, and is not likely to suffer because of my tern-porary reisimption of executive dales.The niain fact about the college is that it is suffering from "growing pains." Inthe hot thirteen years it has doubled the numbers in the griuluating classes. and in-creased the requirements for graduation' forty per cent. It has doubled the num-her of its mtudents, multiplied its income from students by four, and expended aboutforty thousand dollars (*40,000) in buildings and repairs, and in 80 entirely free fromdebt that two hundred dollars would pay every outstanding bill. Meas red by chitasesand subjects taught, the instruction is double in amount as compared With 1878.The main cause of friction in this growth is the double-barrelled government,adopted fifty yearn ago. Action impeded in passing through two Boards, and.Libre are the inevitable questions about powers, such as arise in legislation by twochambers. The bicameral system in legislation is designed to prevent action;' andfor that reason it is not adapted to the executive work of the governing body in a col-lege', it in like having a pair of Governors. During all the thirteen years justbehindus, efforts have been made to reduce the Executive Boards to one. We omit) sightof success. The original reasons for the duplex system disappeared kng ago. TheTrustees are all thesnominees of the patronising conferences, and have been formerlyyears. An amended Charter is now before the Boards, and if they adopt it, themuch-desired unity will result.

People do not differ sharply &rhea decaying and dying things. The increasingimportanee of the College, its lengthening 'Woof honorable traditions and its widen-ing influence, not unnaturally become occasions for jealous rivalries. The differenceswhich arise under our present system are not an unmixed evil: All colleges havesuch contentions.. Our bicameral system makes a sounding beard for discussions,which are honest and useful. At the end of a sharp controversy over the powers oftho Boards, we are all wiser and love the college more. it would be deadly if no onecared enough to eantend for his opinion. The sum of it all is that Allegheny Collegevery much alive and that the expanding work of the institution will go right on, lessand leas needing thenerviees of any one or five Men, more and more mint and hon-enable: We are able now to dismisa our etudenta to the largest (*Heave in thalamito the aaMe clam rarikas rare instanceis Of such changes have proved. The eol,lege will keep up lts high grade if the zeal and Industry of its Faculty can bairn)*imported by the affection and co-operation of Ha alumnitiuttnms and.student/.. DAVID H. WHEELE_.
Men. Profdeut.

Pianos and Organs.
MA9ON & HAMLIN PIANOS AND ORGANSare use& by the Chautauqua

Assembly thisIKAPOR.

MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS.
The Cabinet Organ sou intraluced by M. &H. In Ans. Other makeri filowed, but theM. & H. instrumenta have always

maintainedtheir supremacy as the bat in the world.
MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS,

The M. & H. "Stringer" lu bees pro.pounced by expert. "the greatest improve.ment in pianos in half a century.
MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS.

Highest &swards at the great world's exhibi-tions since and including that of Park, slay
MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS.

l'he strings being secured le the iron frame bymetal fastenings will not require tuning.*quarter as often as pianos on the wrest.*system.
MASON& HAMLIN ORGANS.

X. Scharwenka says f the "Liszt" model,*.capable of the Anal tone colones, and noother instrument so enraptures the player."
MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS.

New dais ing-room grand pianos, am
models, upright grands, new pianocatalogues

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN'S.
. Supplied to her nsalesty Queen Victoria. theEmpress Eugetee, Sir Arthur Sullivai., SirJohn Stainer, Ch. Gonnod.

MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS.
Sold for cash and easy Farman; also tested.New pianos and others nearly newmania oshand for rent at reasonable prices.

MASON It HAMLIN ORGANS.
Popular models. The Three-Manual tad32 II. Pedal Orgaa. The Two-Manual and16 ft. Pedal Oran. The Last Organ.

M& HAMLIN ORGANS AND PIANOS.
Over too different .,den manufactured.
Price; Ps tonnes.

Nose & Hamlin Orgut and Plano Co.
13BOSTON. 2TEWYORE. CHICAGO.

THE
OXford Teachers' Bible,
Acknowledged by Press and Pulpit to be the Best

Teachers' Bible made.
The Helps to the Study of the Bible,

Comprising all the additional matter that in con-
tained io

The Oxford Bible for Teachers,
Have been carefully Revised and enlarged from time totime by Dr. Stubbs, Bishop of Chester, Dr. Edward
Palmer, Archdeacon of Oxford, Dr. Angus, and nthereminent scholars. The Scientific Information was pre.pared under the superthin. of Profs Rolleston, West.wood, Lawson and Earlenames of the highest author-ity in Old rend departments.Blehop J. H. Vincent, of the M. E. Church,Hip thing. taken into conoderation, it is one ofthe most perfect editions of the sacred Se iptura I haveever seen. %NA we could place copy in the hands
of every Sunday.school superintendent and teacher in. America."

Rev. O. EL Spurgeon says " lf, you want tobuy new rible, and want the vanv mar, write fora am
of the 'Oxford bibles for Teachers.'

Rev. AndrewThomson, D.D., of Edinbingh:" 'I he essence of fifty expensive Initiates, by men ofsacred 'warning, Is condensed into the pages of the 'M-lord Bible for Teachers."
" The Oxford Teachers' Bible, the invaluable cote-prink, tor the workingteacher."S. L Times. A74. 7,
Lleven editions. Slit on bat rag-made printing Innper. Five on the celebrated "Oxford " Indian paper.
Over see hundred styles from which to select. at pricesvarying from pas to try.so. A new edition In largetype has just been added, making this the mat MM.plete line of Bibles in existence Said for catalogue.All the Oxford Bibles are mold at Neve York priors atOtis's book store on the grounds.

THOMAS NELSON di SONS,
OX FOR D BIBLE WAREHOUSE,

33 E. 17th Street, Wales Square. Ne* York.

THE LOTHROP MAGAZINES.
WIDE AWAKE

'The .beet magazine for young people and thefamily. Contains the serial reading,' for theC. Y. V. It. U., besides the bent of short. ntoricoPetiole', panne, practical articles, exquisitelustrotions.
o. Ir. P. E. 11. Journal, $1.00 a Year.Cornaine the serial reading, for the VotingIhilkn' Rending Union.
TRH PANSY. Edited by "Pansy." Mrs.G. IL Alden.

Especially intended for Sunday reading.Serial,. by Pansy and Margaret Sidney. StoriesIllustrating the Intprnistional. Lemons andmany other attraction& Only $1.00 Year-Our.Little Ken and Women.Por young readers Just benintlipg. Stories.little "pieces to speak," neventrive fullpsyro pictures. XI a year.
EASTLAND. S .The one Magazine in the world for babies.Dainty stories, goy Jingles, beautiful Octanes.bile type. only Se cents year.

ROSTON;

D. Lothrop Company,
!Imamate of all the Lathrop Mite., 11*nisi of an, ate, wale.

4

THE 'JACKSON SANATORIUM
(Formerly Jackson & Lent ngwell.)

Is the be,t appointed Health Institution in America. lt offers to the health and strength seekers the;aissetanit
DANSVILLE, LIVINGSTON CO., N. Y.

oran exceptionally healthful and beautiful location.
Pure water and air (malaria unknown).
Perfect drainage. No soil pipes in or under the buildings.
Main buildings nf brick and iron construction. ABSOLUTELY FIRE-PROOF.
Thor, ugh ventilation, steam heat, ele,trfc bells, safety elevator, telegraph and telephone.
Experienced physicians and trained adendants devoted to their work.
AU valuable firms of treatment scientifically administered.
A liberal and whalesome table. Dietary under medical supervision.
The comforts and helpful Infinenca of& well ordered Christian home.

.1.15e my name for anything which tan serve the interests of the Sanatorium. Do I not owe to it al that I am.CLARA PARTIN, WAShington, D C.
The Sanatorium Is the best place this side of Paradise for the tired and sick. Rev. J. A. Tasman, PotarlroN: J.
lain always read to stand for The Sanatorium and tell abroad its good name. Tomas Brat mat. Editor othe Journal of Education. Boston.
1 neva lac an opportunity to say good word for The Sanatorium. Prof. R. H. Tumoral, Cavell Univer-sity.
The kindness and genderless of the attendants cannot be excelled. The skill claw physicians and nurses hasthe successful history of yean for its indorsement. Rev. CHARLIE-1 S. Roentgen, D. D., New York City.

Rend for Descriptive Pamphlet and Testimonlabo,
Addras, 'eclairs stamp, either of the managing physicians:

JamesH. Jackson, M.D.,Kate J. Jackson, M.D., Walter E. Gregory M D
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Cluistesgss UsIversIty Ilitemdse.
. (00sigassed from sixthpar.)
yard thatat tbe bOttom of isotiety wages wen

lOw that fond and other requisites of beat*
wIrserTVIap, loo groat difOculty."

Drysdale, 111 report of Industrial
Remuneration Ounforepoo, 1885. Investiga-
tions of Joseph gores', director of mu-
nicipal statistics of meta pestla. Comments;

ea other data.
Itsturperpines as an Industrial ESL

intemperance anon bo regarded both as with
use and effect.

Music Da a remedy for intemperanoo. Ex-
porimonta In London whore oratorios like "St.
Paul, the "Messiah," "Elijah." and Spobr's
**Lest Judgment," have boon appreciated by
"crowds of.tho lowest °lames, some shoeless
and bonnotloss, sud all baying Gin savor of the
great unwashed; who sat in church for two
Yours "quietly and reverently.' " 800 Bor.

"Practicable Socialism" p. M. Tosthno
ny: "If 1 °Mild locate inutile like that every
night I should not need tho drink." A Now
York experiment.

Positive incastares required for the cure of
intemponitm and not merely negatire. Work-
Ing-mon'r 1Il.. ho efforts of workIng-mon
la Baltimore. Modified Prohibition considered.

Other lemtls.
"Pluck-me Mores." Excessive Itntnigra-

awn, monopolio, steeldonUt. a wide-sproad spit,
it of lawlessness. pauperism.

ARRIVALS.

Ilerriek vintageGeorge Porter, M. D., of
Orlando, Fla.

Longfellow oottageRov.' and Mrs. Alex.
Watt, of Hamburg, N. Y.;. Mrs. Drake, of
Corning, N. Y.; Mrs. A. II. Moore and death-
tor; of W. Newton, Pa.

Belvedere cottageT. K. Brunner, wife and
daughter, of Circleville. Ohio; D. N. Crumb,
wifo and daughter, Bloomfield, Mo.; Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Peek, son and daughter. N. Wiud-
baron, Man.

At TO1 Palestine avenue;lila Bonfield, hay
City. Mich.; A. Mutual and wife. Gortio Monk,
Etta Ilertr.ol, Warren, Ps., M. G.

Laughlin, Papillion. Nob.; IL E. Laverty,
, Philndelphia; Rev. B. A. McIntyre. fluorine,

Pa.: L. Roonda, wife and child, ?rodents, N. Y.;
It. J. Walker.. Duke Center. Pa.; Carrie, and

Lillie Cattail!, Mt.' Pleasant, O.; L. S. Tyler,
sud wife, LinOsirliks, Pa.; Eloise Gray. Mar-
tina Ferry, O.; Lolls Hocklus. Westfield, Ind.:
T. M. Hot:Unit, West Newton, Ind.;
Florence Thompson, West, Newton, Ind.; J. R.

; Fiirmont, Ald* gatidellt W.emt
Newton, Ind.: W. Willie& and wife, 'West
Newton, Ind.; Mrs. S. il. Krauscr, Tylursburg,
Pa. ; O. G. George, lit. M. Hastan.,West Noluni

G. Ilatikman, Fort Worth, Texas:. R.

Shofstell, Intilanapells. Ind.; Miss E. O. OM-
Waltham Now York; Rm. J.' M. Tiderday, .
Minneapolis, kftun. *:

Chamberlain cottage, S$T' Mudding avenue;
. William Slone. !Richmond Pa.L-Miss AM° L.

gee, Brooklyn, Pa.; Miss Gertrude Ressiguto,
'South Gibson, Pa.; Miss Hillibort,
Forestville, N. Y.; SIns. Rev. Falknor sud two
WYK. .

WALK OVER Palestine-with the MIMI!
Chart of "Life of ChriSt.' as your guide.
It comes in form to fold in Bible and take
to class. To be seen at the Chart stand.
IligJiIy recommended by lir. linaulus and
others. ti

Tug books fur the use of the chorus hare
arrived and will be distributed at the meeting
this mottling.

Tus exhibition of drawings and paintings by
the students of the "Chautauqua Society of
Fino Arts" will be opon daily, in tho platfOrm
room of the Children's Temple (opposite tho
Museum), on and after August 3d. tf

Swhaming.
Private Lessons in swimmIng, club-swinging

awl gymmustics. For details call on Dr. W. G.
Andersou, at the Gmnasium.

Program at Chautauqua.
Every person at Chautauqua will And it nee-

(1"1"7 to Prepare a program for himself, as It
will bo impossible to attend everything. The
first on your program of purchases should bo
"The Royal Family of England." It is novel.'
unique and useful. thin and see it next to the
Plasm of the Turkish good& if

Tho readers of the Atoms isLV HgUALD WIII
and lo another part of this paper an °Rased-
'ugly Me list of Educational Announcements
from many uf our excellent Schools, Seminar-
ea and Colleges. If.

Ade4",b10 Cottage to rent on the Lake front,
number 68 North avenue. Inquire at 84 North
avenue. St.

Persons whittles to Improve their memorial
or strengthen their power of attention should
send to Prof. Want°. 237 Fifth Ave., N. Y..
for Ida prospectus post free, as advertised in
another column. fri

4.1.=.1tcsua,

world ai4

CHAU,TAUQUA ASUMBLY HERALD.

MARVELQUS

DISCOVERY.
Ode Gsanissi 8ratem &Manor, '144111118eWear Reeks Leareed la see readies.

51104 entaderlag cared,
leve re child and adult trrsatly bensiftted.

Great Indrionamas to Gorrespaldenea Olmasa.
Prompartes. With opinion. of.Dr. Wm. &Linn.pla 0, the IrOtid.i.lati SP...1.4 In WW1

"troISI7VeyntiegTAW:DOVOIErtrAti;tkrunr. s re or the Ionono.

a
.4tntiors dada° tilisitrins

Judy

ah .
inagla MIR flaliAlfe.. N. Y.

Macedon Academy, .

MACEDON CENTER, WAYNE COUNTY, N. Y.
The forty.nlath year epees Aug. .6, 089. Location

lo un excellent community. A strong and active Meth-
odist church near the institutim References: the Rev,
1. H. Kellogg, the Rev. F. D. Mather, Macedon Ceo.

LEWIS ll.CLAKK, Principal,

Hillside Avenue School,
WATERBURY, CONN.

A hies grade family and day school, ?Binary,
junior, and Senior departments. College preparatory
and English courses of study. Location pleasant, health.
Ad, suburban. New building, modem equipments,
tho sn. Not sectarian. Boarding pupik
limited to tsetse gira; for these a cheerful Christian
borne pleasant rooms and motherly tare.

Reference to Bishop J. H. Vincent and others. Ad.
dress the Principal, MISS M. M. ABBOTT.

DICKINSON SEMINARY.
WILLIAMSPORT, PA.

A thoroughl y equipped Classical and Scientific School
for both sexes. A Christian home for young peop'e.
Modem methods and modem appliances, with pertonal
care of health, natant,' and morals. Ram facilities in
Music and Art. 21I6.33 pay all annexes In reg-
slier course for a year. Discounts to preachers,
teachers and two from same family. Forty-fint year be.
gins Sept. s. Catalogu. free. Address

E. J. GRAY, D. D., President,

Granger Place School,
CANANDAIGUA, N. Y.

A healthful, attractive home for girls. Awards Diplo.
mas on completion of Academic and -

Collegiate Courses.
Prepares pupils Pm Colleges an I Univetaties, awl...

cures their admission oh Certificate.
Flu Young Ladies for Foreign Travel. .

Supplies Superior Instruction in Music and Art.
CAROLINE A. COM,TOCK, Possiomr.

llistory and Literatore.
JANE M. sLOCUM, LE.. B.

Metallsysics era Maya! Reondwy.
DANIEL SATTERTHWAITE, A. M.,

Afathensatier and Astronomy.
MARV E. POST. P. C.

Chemistry, Botany, and PhYsidogv_.
SIRS. CHARLOTTE P. CROCKER,

Drawing ana Hillery, of Art.
WILLIAM H. sHERWOOD,
Pianist and Lectstrer e.Music.

GRACE D. SHERWOOD.
- Piano forte.

HARRIET J. HASBROUCK,
Geografihy era Iiistory.

WILLIAM G. CROSBY.
Ancient Languages and French.

LINA E. STEVER,
German Lanipusge and Literally's.

kLETHLA M. SKINN ER,
Gramartics, mid in English Doksrbetrafi,

Me Fall Term begins Wednesday, Sept.10,1069:

CHAUTAUQUA BOOK, STORE:
(Drench StOre.)

H. H. OTIS
aeil Main Street, Buffalo. N. Y.

Publisher, Bóokselleri Statioier,

All who have visited the Chautauqua&
Book Store, have noticed time many bar-
gains offered. Among them we may
mention a beautiful edition of Emerson's
Essays. Two vols., bound in dark green,
cream laid paper, largo type, wide mar-
gins, gilt top, an edition forth° book-
lover. $1.25 for the set. Wonder-
fully cheap. When you see the books, you
will appreciate the fact.

What do you say to an octavo edition
of Bunyan's Pilgrims Progress, 400 pages,
100 illustrations, for 75 cents? Everyone
should own u copy of t hisgreatest of alle-
gories.

Mrs is an Allis of the World (usually
sold for $4.50) we otTer for $2, 82 inapt,
colored diagrams, 80 engravings, 192
pages; size, 11x14 inches. Speaking of
Atlases vve must not forget Dr. Ilurlbut's
great Bible Geography which we can now
sell for $?.. Many who have long wanted
it can afford to bny it at the reduced
price. Thereon) many other attractions.
We could till an entire paper writing
about them, but you wouldn't' read it.
Will sum tip in three words, come and see.

H. Hi OTIS,
Chautauqua Book More, Palestine Ave.

COR. W. THIRD & CHERRY SU.,
JAMESTOWN, - NEW *EMI.

MURPHY & WADE, Proprietor*.

SHERMAN HOUSE,

6-esastatirou
With Pullman Palace Sleeping Coaches, Pullman Buffet

Sleeping Coaches. Pullman Hotel Coaches, Parlor
C.ars and Elegmt Day Coaches forte the
(treat ThrOugh Route to the West.

No change of Can to CLEVELAND, CHICAGO.
CINCINNATI. or.ST. tows:

The Great Through Routs for Colonists and Land Seek-
OM Close connections at Chicago and St. Loots for all
points In MINNESOTA, ,DAKOTA, NEBRASKA.
COLORADO, TEXAS, and all points

Northwest. West, and Southwest!
Before purchasing tickets call on or address

A. M. TUCKER, L. P. FARMER,
General Supt., Geol Pass. Agt.

Cleveland, O. New York.
W. C. RINEARSON, Asst. Pass. Agt., Cleveland,.0.
Or any local agent on the line, and any information de.

sired will be cheerfully given..

FOR MR IOU,

Albany, Saratoga,
BOSTON,

AND OTHER EASTERN
CITIEO.

ERIE RAILWAY.
Tim SilOgr AND DIIINCT Komi BaTrialUd

ew York 1Chautauqua.
And eshi bash% through

PULLMAN CAR SERVICE
between these points.

*via li.rcursio Tickets at Reduced Bales olssriog
Assesmily Season.

Gso. DitHavas, . L. P. FM1'111111 -
Ain't (hog Poser Ag't. Gen'l Paler/Wt.

Chamberlain Institute,
RANDOLPH, N. Y.,

Fall Term Opens Sept. 3d., 1889.
For illustrated catalogue ((reo) address

DR, J. T. EDWARDS.
Randolph, N. Y.

For Mothers and Daughters:
Home treatment and a complete manual for the ho
hold. For sale at Otis Book store. Price .1.5o.

MRS. E. G. COOK, M. D., .

Hours is A. $1.-2 r. a. No. zoo Simpson Avenue

CALIGRAPH
GREATEST SPEED ON RECORD t I

T. W. Oelboro isivesf 179 weird. he woo
sines sotoste ow the CAll.lostaP11, the
IDItootpleo Meettla f the World.

100,000'.
Daily
Users.

0. A. IlteRrIdti'verotti 199 words la a eIngto
Nallastte. Blindfolded, thew hi soh ease-
preview the Matitty of sway of th elate-
meats of oar competitors.

Tor Mi and stared sescatat ofMows tam, edtams

1HE AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO.,
owsurrosua, CON(.

IlltANCH OFFICE9 6-237 oresowar N.
14 We 4th Street, C In el nnest. 0. 11103 Arch
Street, Philadelphia.

ALDRICH.

Wholesale and Retail.
pedal inducements to Touriste visitipg

Chautauqua to send tsithcir homes.
sir You ore invited to call.

JOHN J.

Furniture:
101) to 108 Main 'Street,

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

CHAUTAUQUA PERIODICALS
FOR 1889--1890.

Chautauqua Assembly Herald, Vol. XIV.
.

Thirty Namberste the Volume instead of 19 (same price ail'ornierl y); Ira-
'proved make-4 y. Page 10 1-2x12 inches. Leaves 'Out and Pasted.' $1.00 for
one year. In clubs of Ave or more,.90 cents each.

The daily issues of the ClIAUTAUQUA HERALD picture the Daily Life and
Doings of Chautauqua. Stenographic Reports °tits innumerable lectiges fill its
paps with reading mutterof fresh anti permanent interest. '

. The Moist Mid best things the American platform has to offer in Scientific, H
n

is-
torical,' Economic, Literati.). aud Popular Lines will be found in the ASSEMBLY
HERALD.

Svecial Work of all descriptions will be described and discussed in the HERALD,
including the. Methods of Lime College of Liberal Arts, the matter pf the varloiis
SpeCial ClasseS, the discussions of the Conferences and the Speeches of Platform
Meetings. C. L. S. C. interests will be fostered. Tito record of the official actiena.
of eh will be complete .atiol accurate. The accounts of C. L. S. C. Round
Tables Class Meetings, Camp-meetings, Camp-fires, and Receptions. wIll coMpen-
sate absent members uf that organization in a measure for Inability to share the
privileges (ti their more fortunate classmates. Timo usual space will be given to in-
teresting Personals, and the Repartee, Anecdotes, and Pun, which ¡uhf sparkle
(hautauqua life.

THE CHAUTAUQUAN, V'OLUME X.
Twelve numbers to the volume instead of 10 as heretofore. New Form, the

pages being reduced to 0 1-2 x10 inches, and the number increased. Yearly
subscription price $2.00 in clubs of five or mora, $1.80 each.

The first number of the tenth volume of TIIE CHAUTAUQUAN will contain
contributions from a splendid list of writers and will tfurnish an excellent example
of what the magazine will do in the coming year.

PRINCIPAL 1)ortat.nsorr, erne University of St. Andrews, Scotland; will begin
a series of papers on OW Roman Life. SIGNOR RoDoixo LANCIANI, of the Univer-
sity of Rome, will tell time St .ry of Ihnnaa Excavations. PROF: N. S. SHALER. of
Harvard University, will begin u discussion' of the Physical Features of the Earth's
SurfaCe. Mu. Joan Ilaininicrox, the author of the lidmitable "Helen's Babies,'" a
skilled Writer on practical philosophy, has promised a, tautly in Mental Philosophy,
which will be of wonderful SIIRgestiVOliess and novelty.. The, scholarly President of
Cornell University, Int. C. K. ADAMS, will draw from the l'olitics of Ancient Borne'
some _pertinent thoughts for Americans interested in good citizenship. Plum.
A. S. HARDY, of Dartmouth College, will contribute set of ingenious and sugges-
tive studies in the Uses of Mathematics. Mu. ARLO BATES Will put ,Into prose form
blacauley'e Lays of Ancient Borne. These are but example& of the choice matter
with which THE CIIAUTAUQUAN will be tilled.
Chautauqua Assembly Herald, $1.00 par Awar

In!Clube of ôor more to one address, .90
THE CHAIITALICIITAN.In Clubs of Ave or more, to one address, 61.80 "

THE CHAIITAINUAN (in new form) and ASSEMBLY DAILY HERALD ttll OHO post,-
office address, a2.90 up to August 1, after that date this offer will be witudrawn.

Address, . Da. T. L. FLoon, Meadville, Pa.
After July 20, address Chautauqua, N. Y.
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Frofesssional Servic*, Free.
I'rofessor II. Samuel,

Optician'
lit atthe 'look Bazaar with scientific tests,where errors of refraction can be 'elves-tigated. Don't neglect calling on him.It costs you nothing unless you wishglasses, which will be sold at the ordi-

nary prices of first class goods. It is animportant matter, and while yon canbe treated free of charge, it will pay youto call and find Piet what you requireto perfect your vision. Remember, al-though you are treated by one of themost skilled opticians in the country,whose services are invaluable, there isno charge, excepting for the goods youcarry away. We invite all to call, nearthe book store, and see what help theymay receive. Some people find theyhave never seen the world aright untilthe pmfessoropens it out to them.
Below you will seo a few of the many

testimonials from prominent persons.
New Haven, Conn.I desire to acknowledge the skillful

professional services of Mr. Samuel dur-ing him stay at Chautauqua.
.1. H. VINCENT,

Meadville, Pa.
Professor Samuels, the optician, is anexpert. His glasses, tit with precisionenable a 'nail to see to perfection and

they prompt one to think that the pro-fessor is a real benefactor.
Dr. T. L. PIAN)», Ed. "Chautatiquatt."

New York, Aug. 23, 1885.Mr. II. Samuel:
DEAR Sin:I ant delighted with thethorough test you gave my eyes and the

spectacles which I purchased of you.
Respectfully,

Pit txt e Pit 114,
the "Singing Pilgrim."

ClIAUTAINUA ASSEMBLY,
Chautauqua N. Y. Aug, ISM. tI am tmubled with elight myopia and

suitigmatism in one eye. I ftave tried
some of the best oculists in Europe andtmerica, but no one has fitted my eyesso nucceasfully as Professor Samuel. I
',tearfully recommend him to all afflict-ed with imperfect vision.

I. V. FLAOLElt,
Organist at Chautauqua.

Chautauqua, N. Y., Aug, 14th, 1885.I have. observed with care Profesnor
Stunners methods of examining eyek-and adjusting glasses to correct the
defectsof Anion, and I believe that he laexceedingly skillful and thoroughlyecientific. Personally, lie has laid meunder obligations by remedying someserious defects in my own eyes. I haveno hesitation in recommending him.

J. T. EDWARDN.
Ihr HAVE TOU seen those GNITION that

people are playing under the Japanese
umbrella? It is worth a trip to the Chart
Ntand to see how they enjoy it and what
they are learning in ¡libio and general
history while having fun. t f

Ikt you know the language of preehmestones It may be had for the asking atthe jewelry store, Palestino Park. Peo-pie of unquestioned. 'taste. say our stockof watches and jewelry compare favora-bly with city stores, and our prices are
decidedly lower. We give a package of
jeweler's saw-dust for cleaning diamonds
and jewelry with each $1 purchase. Our
pocket calendar f rev to al/. Watches andjewelry repaired.

HENRY HART, Jeweler.
Palestine Park, Chautauqua. tf
For sunburn and tan use Hello Cream.
helio Cream for the hands and face.Hello Cream at the drug etore, 2,5e. Zit

Photographs.
Taken in the best style of tito art at W

C. Sherman's Gallery, at I'oint Chautau-qua, by inatantatteous process. Children
a epecialty ; satisfaction guaranteed, and
prices satisfactory. Only photograph
gallery on the Lake.

COTTAGE FOR SAGE CUEAP.No. 077
Janes avenue. Two and one-half stories.eleven tonne. Price $1,100, furnished.
Apply on the premises.

WHAT MALL I TAKE IIORE
CHILDREN? Ammer, take -"The

Royal ,Family of England," printed in
coloregold, black, blue, red, sud yellow.
It In English history illuminated, and INsold by no other person in the world.
Cali and examine, next to the Turkish
Goode.

ticores of children are leaving their
play to use the games of Characters, CU-lea, and States, at the chart stand. Free
to all. It

Itowni.I'lenty of .them, light, airy,
large, well furnished. Use of kitchen,
cellar, dining room. Facilities for wash-
ing. Terms very low. 788 Ramble eve-

We manufacture fine. first.class vehhles en every respect suited I. all localities ind climates. Our prices areextremely low. We sell them everywhere. Write us for catalogue, prices and testimonials of what people say whohave used °tar work, and we will give y. the name of our nearest dealer.

COltalUftrt7DICIffl. OUZO.

FOR-
MANUFACTURERS, CAPITALISTS, MERCHANTS AND HOME-SEEKERS.

The Agricultural Garden Region.Educational Center. Mineral tratenay andBusiness Metropolis of the Southern States

Climate. Social and Educational conditionsunequalled.
la hours from Chicanos 20 from Raffish) andN from Cincinnati.

WORDS OP Nono
Allex.--Commodore Powelerkilt:"I have built University at Nashville: that willbe like Chicago; one of America's Comm erclal WOnden."

Presideolitrodrervfoeksott: .1 thankGod for homeIn this, the fairest and most fertile part of the U. S.
POesideorljaws K. Polk, from his Nashvii/e Man-'Inn: "Tbe day will dawn on Nashville as a great Indpopulous city."AnvaIrrscan.Acessibility to th e World's great trade centerson thehighway of the Louisville& railroad

between New York and New Orleans. The same Inducements
now to Invests:in as offered by Chicago yo years aso.

. Opening, for the honest Industrial
Classes of limited means, who desire near.by,Cftiatic, Educationaland Eenployment Advantage.,

not obtainable in remote sections.
trfrResponsible panics may intents:WEST NASHVILLE LAND IMPROVEMENT CO.

C ATOT BUY
POrlD'S

EXTRACT
"CE"IN BOTTLES

E BUFF MINER
LIKE THIS L717"

DEMAND THE GENUINE

SUBSTITUTES:E
THEY CANNOT SE "AS GOOD"

MTAI:PEL OMICRON
Om. M. PINTER!.

O. 0. PETERN.C. D. singniroram.

COLUMBUS BUGGY CO.

NEW BUSINESS EMPIRE

BEST COUGA MEDICINE.Recommended by Physicians. Cures where ellelse fails. Pleasant and.agreenble to the taste. Chi'.dren take it without objection. Sold,by all druggists.

)

THE AllOSi-PERFECT DiPENS.1)4.3. FAvoRITt
to':* s 303,4%04 AND * r'NNO.170.1" * NUMO" 4011, -0 'LADIES'

,SOLD BY ALL DEALERS THRTIUDHDUT THE WO D.

'

1\111111\111111111111111111

IS THE SAFEST, MOST RELIABLE, AND
WHOLESOME FOOD FOR INFANTS AND
CHILDREN. THE MOST DELICIOUS,
NOURISHING AND STRENGTHENING
FOOD FOR NURSING MOTHERS,
INVALIDS, CONVALESCENTS AND
THE ACED. 401I.N CAPti.E _41 Some,NEW YORK.

THE clothing of Children Is our SPECIALTY.
Considering the styles, low prices and Olif

unequaled assortment, Ibero is no other place
where Boys, Girls, and Babies can be filled oM
.as well with everything from Hats to Shoes.

We include Youths' and Misses sizes up tolllYears. IWO, serve absent buyers by mail as
*ell as If they were In the store.

60 & 62 IT. 13d NI.. New TM*.

THOUSANDS
tombs use by

BEAUTIFUL'
OMER &Rd

HEALTHY
CHILDREN.
Satiapetfonguaranbot
o,. !Kong returned.

7errle Paton
AIMS BUCKLE

hip for
110e

Banyan
tees.

UPS awned semis.
Cor.8.Esige Vann Wile.
Buttons id keith.

(1w14 of ChM*.
.10

New-le MI A
LadIdeLIM Lla LIM

Maned bee on receipt of
plot Bend kw arcahr

end !Prime Ls
FERRIS BROitA, Mtn.. roadway. N.Y.1111411111& tins eit, Mitt 111144rak Welters Lints.
fOR $AlL WAIL LEADING RETAILERS.

In order ,to arrange forthe display of our Au-
tumn Novelties,we shallclose out beginning
Monday, July 15, sever-al most desirable linesof Plain and Fancy Silk
Dress Fabrics, at un-
usually low prices.
. Samples sent on re-
quest.
JAMES McCREERY &CO.

Broadway and Ilth St
NEW YORK.
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